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ABSTRACT

On'e of the goals of sorghum breeding at the International Centre

for Crops Research in the Seni-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) has been to incor-

porate, into agriculturally useful varieties, the irnproved nutritional

quality of the high lysine mutant P-72L and of Ethiopian lines contain-

ing the hL gene. Limited success in approaching this objective prorrpted

investigation of the role of some genetic and environnental factors

which might impede achievenent of this goal.

Estination of lysine values through the Udy dye binding capacity

to protein ratio, which had been used in the selection procedure, 1ê-

lated reasonably well to lysine values from amino acid analysis. How-

ever, of the lines which had been developed frorn naterial heterozygous

for the hL gene, selected si¡nultaneously for plunp kernels and high

lysine, were found to have retained the hL gene. Ttre hL gene appeared

to control both the high lysine character and a dented appearance of

the kernels. fn t!¡o lines, improved lysine levels were conditioned by

two independent recessive genes. ïhese genes also controlled a bulgy

appearance in the endosperrn.

A factorial analysis of sources of environnental variation showed

that levels of fertilizer nitrogen, soil t).Pe, season, and nanagement

levels had important effects on leveLs of protein, lysine and grain

yield. Sr¡bstantial interaction effects a¡nong the sources lIere revealed.

Stability analysis revealed that the responses of the high lysine

sources were different fron each other a¡rd from those of normal lysine

lines. under low soil N conditions, the lysine level of P-721 was

no higher than in normal sorghrrn. In higher fertility environments,

t:
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the nutritionaL advantage of P-72L became more pronottrced. Changes in

the proportion of prolamine protein in the endosperm of P-72L and a

norrnal lysine line accowtted for the different lysine response over

environments,

The Ethiopian hL mutant, IS.11758, which possessed both higher pro-

tein and lysine levels than did P-72I, maintained its nutritional super-

iority over environnents. Both P-72L and IS.11758 produced low grain

yields in low yielding environrnents. However, the yieLd of P-72L re-

nained low, while that of IS.11758 rose rapidly with improvements in the

environrnent. Although kernel weight of both mutants renained low in all

environnents, IS.11758 was able to compensate with very high numbers of

kernels per head in the better environments.

' Progeny frorn crosses with P-72I were found which naintained a nut-

ritional advantage over the P-72I parent, but produced only a slight

advantage over normal lines in low N environments. They resenbled P-72I

in producing floury endospernrlight kernelsrand low grain yields. The

hL gene in IS.11758 was a nore useful source of inproved

protein quality. Benefits from breeding for wider adaptability could

be erpected in this line. In addition, a genetic component for high

protein in IS.11758, shown to be independent of the hL gene, should pro-

vide a useful source of higher protein.

xL1



GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Cereals are an important source of protein in human diets, com-

prising 50 per cent of the dietary protein on a worldwide basis and

about 70 per cent of the protein consumed in developing countries (Axtell,

L979; KauL et aL., 1977). However, the conposition of amino acids in

cereal protein is less than ideal for the human, with a1l cereals pri-

narily deficient in lysine (Juliano, 1972). Because of this irnbalance,

the average biological value (BV) of cereal proteins is only about 60

percenr (Thielebein, 1969). Thus, the finding of genes that signifi-

cantly increase the biol,ogical value of naize (Mertz, et aL - 
"

1964; Nelson, et aL-, 1965), barley (Munck et aL".I97L;

fngversen et aL., L973) and sorghum (Singh and Axtell, L973; Mohan' 1975)

offers great promise in decreasing protein ¿s¡1giency, providing

thatthesegenescanbeincorporatedintohighyielding,adapted

varieties, and made available to the people most affected by nalnutri-

tion.

During the past decade, the causes of malnutrition, and the role

that cereals with improved protein quality rnight play in overconing nal-

nutrition, have been controversial topics. The existence of a I'protein

gaprr between calculated needs and projected supplies (AItchu1, L972), has

been questioned by an evaluation of rnore recent nutritional ðata which

indicated that calories, rather than protein was the prinary limiting

nutrient in diets of those nost prone to malnutrition (Ryan, Lg77).

However, diets with improved protein quality such as those with opaque-2

maize, have been shown to produce a nutritional inprovement in young

children (Singh and Jain, 1977).



A careful evaluation of these issues can help to determine the

emphasis to be placed on inproving protein quality in

breeding progr¿lms, such as the cereal inprovenent prograns at the Inter-

national Crops Research Institute for the Semi Arid Tropics (ICRISAT).

The high Lysine breeding project was started in L973 as a part of the

sorghun inprovement prograrn at ICRISAT, which had the objective to rrim-

prove the yield and nutritional quality of sorghurn...in the seni arid

tropics.fr (ICRISAT, 1978.) A large consignnent of breeding material

fron Purdue University was planted at ICRISAT during the 1973 cool, dry

season. Ttris naterial h¡as composed mainly of seLections fron several

populations which had been originally assembled in the U.S.A., or in

Uganda, crossed with the high lysine (hL) mutants, IS. LLI67 and IS.

11758, fron Ethiopia.

Initial selection in the segregating naterial was for plants with

good agronomic appealance ¡ ãf,d plufrP, opaque seeds, which came frorn

rows where other heads were segregating for the dented seed narker, char-

acteristic of the hL gene. Selections were planted in the 1974 wann,

vret (Kharif) season. A nrmber of plants were intercrossed, and other

heads were selected for good agronomic appearance.

These single head sanples were then screened for high lysine.

Screening procedures have changed so¡newhat over the years, but nost se-

lections have been screened with the dye binding capacity/protein ratio.

Dye binding capacity (DBC) was deterrnined on I g of ground sample

(Udy,1971), md protein percent (P) by the Technicon nethod (Mitcheson

and Stowell, 1969). Samples which produced high DBC/P values were

selected.

ir' -: :
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This urethod of selection, first on agrononic appearance followed

by chenical screening for high DBC/P ratios, and intercrossing or chain

crossing in progenies of the best sel.ections, has been followed in this

breeding work. Although the cut-off level for selection changed fron

season to season, the nininun level ü¡as a DBC/P ratio of 3.5 on a I g.

sanple basis. rn each season, the breeding nurseries were given 100-

200 kg N/ha, usually in two doses. Theyalso received adequate rnoisture

to prevent wilting, either as rain or as irrigation.

A nunber of pronising early generation selections were made which

had plrrnp seeds, and which also produced high DBc/p varues during two

subsequent cool, dry seasons. Sone selections also had kernels with a

thin corneous layer. In the lg74 cool, dry season, all of the selections

had low protein values (6-9e"). However, in the 1975 cool, dry season,

nost of the high DBC/P selections had high protein value s (12-L6%).

From a comparison of DBC/P values in lines over seasons, it was apparent

that the highest DBC/P progenies were usuatly coning fron high DBC/p

parents, indicating that high DBC/P values were heritable. However, the

frequency of high DBC/P heads was disappointingly low. Arso, nany of

the high DBC/P selections with low protein subsequently produced progeny

with higher protein Levels, but with nomal DBC/p vâlues.

Crosses between the second high lysine nutant, P-727 and selections

from the Ethiopian hl-derived lines, were first ¡nade at ICRISAT in the

1975 cool, dry season. T?rese crosses produced a much higher proportion

of progenies with high DBC/P values than did intercrosses among the

Ethiopian hL-detived lines. SeLection a¡rd intercrossing has continued,

with errphasis on t}rre P-72L high lysine sÒulcce, in an attenpt to obtain



hígh yielding lines with high and stable lysine contents.

Ttre following investigatíons were prompted by questions which

were raised while handling the high lysine breeding naterial. Their basic

objectives can be stated as follows:

1) To determine if the DBC/P ratio is sufficiently accurate to

estinate lysine in different genotypes and in different environments in

the seni-arid tropics.

2) To establish whether the hL gene is actually present in a num-

ber of lines which were derived from the Ethiopian high lysine parents;

to establish whether intercrossing and selection in these lines could

increase the lysine content in the progeny; and to evaluate the effec-

tiveness of the P-721 high lysine source in producing agriculturally

useful high lysine lines.

3) To investigate the inportance of some environnental factors

encountered in the seni-arid tropics, in influencing protein, lysine,

yield and yield conponents, and seed vitreousness in a set of lines pre-

dominantly normal in lysine.

4) To investigate the response to environnents in the Ethiopian

hL, and P-721 high lysine nutants and in a nunber of lines derived from

crosses involving these parents, and to determine the inplications of

variations in certain endosperm protein solubility fractions in explain-

ing the responses to environment.



LITERATURE REVIEW

The Need for Ceréals with Improved Protein Quality

Exaninations of the role of protein quantity and quality in hunan

nutrition are not unani¡nous in their conclusions. hlhen calculated protein

needs were balanced against world protein supplies, a "protein gap" was

fowrd, as outlined in ALtchul (1972). calculations were made of the

protein needed to meet the physiological need of 97.5 percent of the

population, adjusted to take into accor.rrt the quality of the protein in

a national diet. This figure $¡as conpared with world protein supplies

based on FAO data. Alnost all the nine million tonnes of protein defi-

cit, calculated on 1963-65 figures, l{as in the less-developed countries.

Projection to 1985 indicated that 80 nillion tonnes of additional protein

would be required. This increase alone Í¡as almost double the 1972 pro-

tein supply,.

sukhatne (L972), usíng data from dietary surveys, cane to a sini-
lar conclusion:

ItDespite the fact that the average per caput consunption in

developing countries as a whole is nearly 40eo in excess of the

reconrnended needs . ; . so large are the inequalities in pro-

tein consumption ¿unong the different segments of the population

that nearly one third of the people are believed to have a pro-

tein intake less than what is needed for maintenance and growth.

ltlith the current rate of population growth, the gap between

nutrient requirement and actual consunption of protein by the

greater part of the population is likely.to widen rapidly.'t

However, studies in which recornmended daily allowances hrere



calculated for the size, age and work load of the population as a whole,

and nutrient intakes were calculated from dietary surveys, produced

rather different results. Ryan (L977) found that even the lowest income

rural groups in all seni-arid tropical states in India had adequate pro-

tein and lysine but marginal to deficient levels of calories. KauI et

aL. (1977) also found that Indian diets were nuch nore liniting in calo-

ries than in proteins; all states except the Pr:njab had a deficit in

calorie consunption while the average diet in all states except Tanil

Nadu appeared to have adequate protein. Clark (1972) found that 25 to

30 percent of the India population consuned less than adequate calories,

whi,le onLy 2 to 11 percent were below the adequate level for protein.

Ryan et aL. (1975) also exanined nutritional data fron parts of India,

Africa, Thailand and South America, and found that diets in these coun-

tries were prinarily deficient in calories rather than in protein.

Sinilarly, Sukhatne (1972) reported from a study of low income

households in Tanil Nadu that 32 percent of the diets were deficient in

calories, 28 percent vJere deficient in protein, and that 23 percent were

deficient in both calories and protein; however, nost of the protein

deficient households were also deficient in calories. Since protein

utilization is optimun when calories are adequate (Hegsted, 1978), such

studies indicate that increasing the intake of existing diets to neet

caloríe requirements should also provide adequate protein.

The adoption of new varieties can cause a shift in the availability

of nutrients. Byers (1976) exanined the effects of the green revolution,

a term to describe the rapid increase in area and production of cereals

in the Indian subcontinent, following the introduction of improved



varieties in the 1960ts. He fotrnd that the consurnption of food grain

in India had increased since 1950, but that there had been a decline in

per capita avaílability of pulses, fron 70 g per day in 1956 to 56 g per

day in 1975, which would indicate that the protein quality of Indian

diets had declined. Bressani and Elias (1979) have found that diets in

Gautenala have maintained a 10/90 beans/mai ze ratio for the last twenty

years, which they felt was providing narginally adequate protein quality.

Any increase in consunption of maíze, which could be expected with the

use of improved varieties, would result in a lower beans/maize ratío,

and possibly in a greater incidence of malnutrition.
' However, Ryan and Ashokan (1977), and Nanboodini and Choksi (1977)

have shown that an increase in productivity of cereals due to the green

revolution in India has actually increased the overall availability of

both calori.es and protein, as well as of lysine, even though the produc-

tion of pulses has declined. Ryan and Ashokan (7977) concluded that in-

creased yield through plant breeding and agrononic improvements should

lead to a better balance of nutrient availability. They warned, however,

that increases in pulse yields t{'ere necessary, 'fto prevent their rise in

price beyond the means of the nutritionally vulnerable and econornically

poor.rr

These studies, however, do not specifically assess the status of

young children during, or inmediately following weaning. This group has

the highest relative requirements for calories and protein (GopaLan et

dL., L977) and is most prone to diseases associated with nutritional

deficiencies. A nutritional survey, carried out in South India with

pre-school children, fourd 50 percent to be deficient in calories



and only 15 percent of the children surveyed were deficient in protein.

A feeding study in the s¿rme area showed that a group of pre-school child-

ren, given a dailry supplenent with high calories and low protein in addi-

tion to their regular food, gained in height and weight conpared to the

non-supplemented control. Children gained similar amor¡nts whether they

had been initially deficient in either calories or protein, which indi-

cated that calories, rather than protein, was the nutritional bottleneck

with these children (Sukhatme, 1972). Hegsted (f978) has pointed out

that motherrs milk is not a high-protein food, containing only 5 to 6

percent of the calories as protein, compaíed to 10 percent in average

adult diets. However, notherts nilk is a high quality protein source

that is well digested. When a child drinks enough nilk to neet its high

calories requirements, its higher protein needs are met as well. Ttre

problem with weaning is the bulk of food that the child nust consume,

especially with a largely vegetariaa diet whích is poorly digested.

Sukhatme (L972) felt that the primar:f cause of Kwasiorkor, as well as

Maras¡nus, frãy be low food intakes, as special foods are often ttbt pt"'

pared for weaning children.

A nr¡nber of other studies have shown that the quality of the pro-

tein is a Liniting factor in the diets of chiLdren. Bressani (1966)

has shown nutritional inrprovement with pre-school children fed a diet of

opaque-2 naíze, and Graham (1976) has denonstrated in studies with con-

valescent nalnourished infants that both protein quality and digesti-

bility played inportant roles in improving the nutritional status of

these children. Singh and Jain (L977) exanined the effects of supple-

nenting the diets of 18 to 30 month-old children whose hone diets r¡tere
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the Required Daily Allowance. The supplernents provided the 400 Kcal

deficit, with the protein coming fron either skim nilk, normal maize or

opaque-2 maíze. The children fed Opaque-Z maize or skin nilk gained

nore and had greater weight to height ratios than did those children

fed either normal naize, or the control group with no supplenent. It

appeared that the protein quality had an effect on these children even

when their total protein intake was adequate.

A review of the lysine fortification of cereals is useful to indi-

cate the effects that night be expected if cereals with genetically in-

proved lysi-ne were to replace the usual soulce of cereals. A compre-

hensive reyiew by Jensen (1974) can be sunrnarized as follows. In most

studies, animals showed marked nutritional inprovement when cereal diets

were fortified with amino acids. However, growing aninals do have higher

growth rates and higher essential amino acid requirenents than do child-

ren, so such results must be interpreted with sone caution. Children

who consumed fortified cereal diets showed nutritional inprovement (as

neasured by weight gains, by an increase in nitrogen retention, or by

higher serurn albunen levels) when they were recovering from nalnutrition,

or when the percentage of protein calories in their diets had been low

(6.4 to 7.3e"), or when the cereal diet was the rnain source of protein.

A large field study has been recently conpleted on the effects of

lysine and iron fortification of wheat flour on 3,000 pre-school child-

ren in Central Trnisia where nalnutrition was prevalent and where wheat

flour provided nost of the protein and calories (Boutaline et aL., 1977).

After four years of fortification, no improvenent was found in the
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nutritional status of the group fed fortified wheat compared with the

control group. Possible reasons given for this lack of Tesponse were

that illnesses, low calorie intakes , or a low level of zinc nay have

been overriding problems, or that in fact, high protein quality nay not

be as inportant as r{as previously believed in children.

Although it is becoming clear that several factors are involved

in causing malnutrition, there is a clear need for more precise data.

In the rural aïeas of the Seni-Arid Tropics, most food is consr¡ned on

the farm where it is produced. Farm-to-farm variation of nutrient con-

tent in foods may affect the nutritional status of individuals in rural

families. An example can be nade using data available for sorghum.

Von Oppen (1979) has collected weekly market sanples of farrnerst grain

1ots, for three seasons fron the wholesale narked in Hyderabad, India.

These sanples varied in protein content fron 5 to 11 percent with a

mean of A.Z put""nt. ptot"i.r, content of sorghum sanples frorn 185 house-

holds in six villages gave a sinilar mean and r¿rnge, with nost of the

variation occurring among households rather than among vi1lages. Nutri-

tional surveys in rndia are usually based on the nutrient values of

foods provided by Gopalán et aL. (1977). Ttrese authors list sorghum

protein at 10.4 percent and lysine as 2.5 percent of the protein. How-

ever, the lysine level in norrnal sarnples from the sorghum germplasn

grown at ICRISAT averaged only 2.1 percent. This apparent over-

estimation of protein as well as of tysine would give inflated esti-

nates of lysine and protein intakes in village fanilies where sorghum

is the main source of protein. Although a prelininaly survey of clini-

cal deficiency symptons of such villages indicated that calories
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vita¡nins A, C and B conpLex, calciun and iron wer.e nost frequently

limiting (ICRISAT, Ig77), a closer examination of the nutritional status

of individuals in these villages, based on analyses of the nutrients of

their actual diets, is now being carried out (Bidinger' 1979).

The High Lysine Genes

Mertz et aL. (1964) and Nelson et aL. (1965) first reported that

the opaque-Z and floury-2 mutant genes increased the lysine in ¡naize pro-

tein by 50 to 70.percent. The demonstration of the superior nutritional

value of the protein of thçse nutants both for laboratory aninals (Mertz

et aL., 1965) and for children (Bressani, 1966) was followed by the in-

corporation of these nutants into breeding material around the world

(Kozubenko, 1968; Wiggin, 1970).

However, a nunber of problems have slowed the transfer of these

genes into comnercially acceptable varieties. Reduced kernel weight to-

gether with reduced yields were for:¡rd in opaque-2 lines conpared with

normal counteryarts (Lambert et aL., 1969; Sreeranulu and Bauman, L970;

Sperling, Ig72), as well, as increased susceptibility to ear noulds

(Ullstrup, 1971) and lack of acceptability due to floury or soft endo-

speTm (Vasal, 1972). Ttrrough persistent breeding efforts, yields of

opaque-2 Lines up to 86 to 92 percent of their norrnal countelrparts have

been reported (Axtell, 1979). Incorporation of vitreous nodifiers has

increased kernel hardness (Vasal, L972) and reduced susceptibility to

kernel rots (Warren, 1978). Nutritional quality of the nodified endo-

sperm lines has been generally reported to be slightly lower than in

soft endospefln opaque-2 lines (Gonez, 1975; Gupta et aL. , L977).

Sinilar genes have been discovered that improve the quality of
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barley protein, Irfunck et aL. (1971) reported screening the barley germ-

plasm collection,using the Udy dye binding technique, and finding the

nutant Hiproly, which produced a 30 percent inprovenent in lysine concen-

tration in the protein,as well as higher protein. However, the endospern

of this high lysine rnutant had an r¡rdesirable flintiness due to a linked

starch binding gene, and the seed weight hlas one third of the normal

barley counterpaÌt (Heln et aL., L974). Ingversen et aL. (1973) reported

several chenicaLly induced high lysine barley nutants. The nost pronis-

ing was named Riso-1508, æd was reporteÇ to have up to 40 percent in-

crease in lysine with less severe reduction in seed size compared with

Hiiroly and only a 17 percent reduction in yield conpared with its no:mal

parent. Several sinilar rrnotchf'mutants have been reported by Balaravi

et aL. (1976). Even though Olsen (1973) fotnd a genetically pleiotropie

effect of high Lysine level and poor seed filling in the Riso nutants,

it has been possibLe to obtain high lysine derivatives with yields alnost

equal to those of norrnal barley fron backcrosses involving Hiproly (Doll

et aL. , L974).

In sorghun, the hL gene was reported by singh and Axtell (1973) in

two geflnplasm accessions fron Ethiopia. Ttre high lysine hL línes known

as IS.11758 and 15.11167 contained 3.3 and 3.1 g of lysine per 100 g of

protein, an increase of 60-70 percent over normal sorghuns. These lines

were also reported to contain high protein levels of 17.2 artd 15.7 per-

cent. The biological value of the protein of these high lysine sorghuns

was for¡nd to be three times greater than that of norrnal sorghtmt, and

equal to that of opaque-.2maíze. Holrrever, the seeds of the high lysine

lines were dented, floury and lighter than in norrnal sorghurns.
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A second high lysine mutant, called P-721, !üas identified in sorghun

by Mohan (1975), through chenical mutagenesis fron a norrnal line. This

mutant appeared to possess a single, seni-doninant gene, which was respon-

sible for an increase in lysine (as percent of protein) of 60 percent.

The biological. value of the protein of this mutant was shown to be al¡nost

equal to that of IS.11758 and IS.LII67. As well as increasing lysine,

the balance of leucine to isoLeucine appeared to be improved in both hL

and P-72L mutants (Singh and Axtell, L973; Mohan, 1975), and nicotinic

acid content of the hL mutants was shown to be higher than normal (Pant,

1975). These attributes nay be desirable in reducing the incidence of

pellagra ¿rmong sorghun-eating people (Belavady, 1975).

However, the problens in the high lysine sorghun mutants are

similar to those of the high lysine maize and barley mutants. In spite

of large head size and high seed nunber per head, the yields of

Ethiopian high lysine farmersf lines were about 25 percent lower than

sinilar fannersf lines with normal lysine (Axte1l , 1g7g). The kernel

weight of P-72L was found to be about 25 percent lighter than that of

its normaL parent (Mohan, 1975). Axte1l et aL. (1979) reported that the

grain filling period in P-72L was reduced, producing lower kernel weights

and consequently approximately t0 percent lower yields. lhe floury endo-

speÌns of the high lysine sorghurns have been found to give lower milling

yields and a less acceptable product (Anderson et aL., Lg77; Ir4urty,

1979). Considerable breeding work has attempted to correct these de-

ficiencies. AxtelL et aL. (1979) reported data suggesting that selec-

tion for yieLd in appropriate crosses with P-72L would result in compen-

sation for low kerneL weight by increased nunber of kernels per head,
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and nu¡nber of heads per hectare, to produce higher yielding, high lysine

derivatives. High lysine P-72L derívatives with rnodified vitreous endo-

perrns have been reported by Ejeta (1979) using parents which possessed

genetic factors for nodification. Ihese rnodified endosperrn derivatives

with high lysine had heavier heads than the P-72L parent, and appeared

to have higher yields, but slightly lower lysine and protein percentages.

Singh (1976) reported vitreous endosperrn plunp kernels with high lysine

ín F2 and F3 heads from crosr", ïith the Ethiopian hL nutants. However,

the protein levels in these segregates were about half that of the hL

parent, naking it questionable whether the high lysine gene or sinply

the low protein content vras responsible for the high lysine expression.

In nost of the high lysine nutants for¡nd in various cereal species,

the change in anino acid composition occurs prinarily or entirely in the

endosperm rather than in the embryo. This has been found to be the case

with opaque-2 and floury-2 maize (Nelson, 1969), Riso 1508 barley

(Tallberg, L977), and hL and P-72L sorghun nutants (Singh and Axtel1,

1973t Mohan, 1975). A striking feature of the endosperm of these nutants

is the change in the proportion of the different solubility fractions

which nake up their proteins. The aLcohol soluble or prolanine fraction

which contains almost.no lysine, has been found to be greatly reduced.

Ttris may be the prinary effect of these nutants (Nelson, f979). The re-

duction in the prolamine fraction was accompanied by increased amowtts

of the water and salt soluble fractions called albt¡¡nins and globulins,

which are rich in Lysine. In some cases an increase occurred in the

alkaline soluble glutelin fraction which has an intermediate lysine

level (Nelson, 1979).
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Exanining the protein fractions in sorghr.un endosperm, Guiragossian

et aL. (1978) found that prolanine accor:nted for 50 percent of the pro-

tein in normal sorghun and for only 25 percent in P-72L and 30 percent

in IS.ILL67. Consequently, a three-fold increase in nitrogen occurred

in the hrater and salt soLuble fractions, Ðd a sna1l increase in the

glutelin fraction. Conparable results had been fotmd earlier by

Janbunathan et aL. (1975) using whole seeds. It appeared r.rnlikely that

new tyTes of protein were forned in the nutants, nor did it appear that

the anino acid conposition within the fractions was altered (Guiragossian

et aL., 1978; Paulis and Wall, L978; Tallberg, L977; Nelson, 1979; and

Sodek and t{ilson, Lg77). The Lys gene fron Hiproly barley appeared to

be rather different in that it resulted in only a slight reduction of

the prolanine fraction, but in greater production of four water soluble

polypeptide,s (lvlunck, Ig72). In the nai ze artd barley mutants, non-protein

nitrogen and free amino acids were also found to increase (Gupta et aL.,

1977 ' Brandt, 1976). In IS.11758 high lysine sorghum, however, free

anino nitrogen hras reported to be equal to that of a norrnal Indian hybrid

(Mehta et aL., 1979).

Ttre high lysine mutants in naize and sorghu¡n also have an altered

endosperm structure. In maize, endosperm structure is created by a pro-

tein natrix in which starch granules and protein bodies are inbedded.

Prolamines are prinarily located in cytoplasmic organelles as protein

bodies while the matrix is nainly glutelin (Seckinger and Wolf, Lg73).

tlolf et aL. (L967) have shown that the size of the protein bodies in the

endosperrn of Opaque-Z maíze was greatly reduced. This has been shown to

be the case in sorghr:n for the Ethiopian hL and P-72L mutants by Rooney
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and Sullins (1977), who also found that the high lysine sorghrms con-

tained relatively little protein rnatrix except around the periphery of

the endospern. Baezinger and Glover (1977) also found the protein nat-

rix to be thinner in Opaque-2 maize and suggested that the protein nat-

rix nay be involved in the expression of kernel density and vitreousness.

A natrix that bormd the starch granules tightly, resulting in fewer air

spaces, u¡as found to produce a vitreous kernel (Robutti et aL. , Lg74).

Environrnental factors are also inportant in determining the degree

of vitreousness. Tsai et aL. (1978) found increased vitreousness as

well as increased prolanine in maize kernels as fertilizer nitrogen was

increased. Navarro (1976) found that the location affected the degree

of nodification in Opaque-2 nodified lines, with cooler tenperatures

producing a greater degree of nodification. In sorghum, Ejeta (1979)

was able tg find modified P-721 derivatives with high lysine, which ap-

peared to have a stable expression across generations and seasons. He

also reported that phenotypic expression of vitreousness varied with

location, as in sone cases vitreous high lysine selections made in

Puerto Rico produced opaque seeds when planted in Indiana, U.S.A.

In addition to the qualitative high lysine genes which have been

discussed above, other sources of high lysine have been reported. Choe

et aL. (L976) were able to increase the Lysine content in naize through

a progran of recurrent selection. Ttre expression of high lysine in

these derived lines appeared to be independent of the Opaque-Z gene.

Protein in the high lysine lines was also higher. Virupaksha and

Sastry (1968) reported finding a high lysine, high protein sorghun line

fron the world collection. Although the inheritance of lysine in this
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line was not reported,

tion in prolanine, and

line.

it
an

appeared that there was only a slight reduc-

increase in the glutelin fractions in this

CorreLations between Protein and Lysine, and between

In 1951, Frey formd a negative protein-Lysine correlation in

maize, and showed that it resulted from an increase in the lysine-poor

prolamine or zein protein fraction in the higher protein selections.

This negative relationship has also been found in sorghun (Rana and

Itturthy, L975; Virupaksha and Sastry, 1968; Deosthale et aL., 1970).

Ejeta (1976) conpared the protein-lysine regression in both high and

normal lysine sorghuns collected from Wa1lo, Ethiopia and grou¡n out at

one location at Alenaya, Ethiopia. A negative slope was found for both

groups, brl a steeper negative slope v¡as associated with the high lysine

group than with the norrnal grotç. A highly significant negative corre-

lation was found for both the norrnal lysine and high lysine sorghum

groups

In rice (Juliano, 1972), wheat (Laurence et aL., 1958), and wheat

and barley (Woodham et aL., 1972), the negative correlation between pro-

tein and lysine was fowrd only at low and rnediun protein levels; in high

protein lines, lysine and protein were tmcorrelated. In oats, globulin

proteins, whose amino acid conposition is sinilar to that of the total

seed protein, are the chief storage proteins. Therefore, increasing the

protein content in oats resulted in an increase mainly of the globulin

fraction, and consequently the amino acid balance was not affected

(Peterson, 1976). In all other cereals, however, the evidence indicates
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that selection for higher protein content can be expected to result in

a poorer quality protein.

A negative correlation has been for¡rd between protein and yield in

most cereals. Tïris is not surprising since it has been calculated that

the energy required by the plant to produce one r.rrit of protein is more

than twice that required to produce one rnit of carbohydrate (Sinclair

and de Wit, 1975). However, higher yielding oat varieties wich main-

tained a high protein level have been reported (Frey, 1975) as well as

a higher protein wheat, Atlas 66, which naintained a high grain yield

(Middteton et aL., 1954). This fortunate conbination of high yield and

high protein in the Atlas line was for¡nd to bó due to a more rapid accu-

rnulation of nitrogen in the head following flowering (Seth et aL.,

1960); a better translocation ability from the plant to the developing

seed (Johnston et aL., 1967); and an extended period of protein accunu-

lation which continued as the seed was drying (Brunori et aL. , 7977).

Environnental Effects on Protein and Lysine Levels

Protein and lysine levels in cereals can be greatly affected by

the environnent in which they grow. Site to site differences in protein

were fotr¡rd to be larger than varietal or hybrid differences in wheat

groum in Nebraska (Ternan et aL., 1969), naize in Virginia (Genter et aL.,

1956) and sorghr¡n in Kansas and in India (Miller et aL., L964; Deosthale

and Mohan, 1970). In each case, the varieties or hybrids were local or

adapted genotypes being tested for potential release. However, Caurpbell

and Pickett (f968) were able to show a larger variance due to genotype

than due to environment, when the genoty-pes were deliberately chosen to

have a wide range of protein, and were tested over only a few environnents.
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Soil Nitrogen. Application of nitrogen fertilízer to the soil can have

a great effect'on protein as well as on yield of cereal crops. Johnston

et aL. (1973) showed that increments of nitrogen fertilizer caused a

linear increase in protein in both a high protein and normal protein

Line even up to the highest level of nitrogen (135 kg/ha), with the high

protein line naintaining two percent higher protein at aII levels of

applied nitrogen. Increments of nitrogen also caused a yield increase

in both lines. ïÏre maximr.m yield, however, occurred at 90 kg of nitro-

gen for the normal line and IL2 kg/ha for the high protein line. Con-

current increases in protein as well as in yield with increases of nitro-

gen fertilizer have usually been the case in sorghun (Miller et aL.,

L964; Burl.eson et aL., 1956) and in corn (Gomez , Ig75; MacGreg or et aL. ,

1961). In spring wheat in western Canada, low or moderate rates of

applied nitrogen have been for¡nd to reduce protein levels (Partridge and

Shaykewic h, lg72; Dubetz, Lg72). Partridge and Shaykewich (L972) rca-

soned that the protein was being diluted by the large increases in yield

due to the nitrogen fertilízer. With sorghum in India, Deosthale et aL.

(1972) reported that nitrogen fertilizer increased yield at all rates,

but only increased protein at rates greater than 135 kg/ha. Terman et

aL. (1969) exanined the response of wheat nurseries in Nebraska over

several years, and found that the first effect of nitrogen fertilizer

was to increase yield if water and other factors were not liniting; when

soil nitrogen levels were high, additional nitrogen increased the protein

percent. Sinilarly, Warsi and Wright (1973) found that nitrogen applied

at planting to sorghum in India was nainly effective in increasing yield,

while a later application was mainly effective in increasing protein

content.

i. iirl
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Heauy applications of nitrogen have been found to reduce seed size

in wheat (Gardner and Jackson, L976), and in sorghum (Roy and Wright,

1973). In these cases the yield increases which were found were due to

increased nunbers of both tillers per hectare and seeds per head in

wheat, and increased numbers of seeds per head in sorghun.

Lysine, expressed as a percent of protein, decreased in naize, bar-

ley,_ and sorghurn with increased nitrogen application (Rendig and Broad-

bent, 1979; Andersen and Koie, L975; Deosthale, 1972). This was asso-

ciated with a concurrent increase in protein, and is part of the negative

protein-lysine relationship that has been previously pointed out to exist

in all cereals except oats. Howevet, lysine content, expressed as per-

cent of the sanple, has been fowtd to increase with applications of

nitrogen fertilizer (Grmthardt and McGinnis, 19571, Waggle et aL., 1967;

Sauberlich et aL., 1953). MacGregor et øL. (1961) however, found that

the increase in protein was balanced out by the decrease in lysine (as

percent of protein) and that nitrogen fertíLízer did not affect the ly-

sine content of maíze.

Schneider et aL. (1952) found that maíze, when grovitn under a high

rate of nitrogen fertilizer, produced kernels with a higher enbryo/

endosperm ratio conpared r,Jith kernels grown uurder low nitrogen condi-

tions. The protein solubility fractions for both enbryo and endosperm

were then determined. The fertilizer nitrogen treatnent had little

effect on protein fractions in the enbryo, as about half the embryo pro-

tein was nade up of high quality albr¡nens and globulins in both nitrogen

treatnents. In the endosperrn, the high nitrogen treatnent resulted in

an increase of the lysine-poor prolanine fraction, and a decrease in the
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glutelins, albumens and globulins. Sinilar results were obtained in

sorghum by Warsi and Wright (Lg73) who foturd that a high rate of nitro-

gen fertiLízer increased the prolamine fraction and decreased the lysine

in the protein.

Ttre response to fertilizer nitrogen has been found to differ in

the high lysine nutants of both maíze and barley conpared to norrnal

ty?es. Andersen and Koie (1975) for¡nd that with high levels of nitro-

gen, the protein content of Riso high lysine barley increased less than

in the normal Bomi parent. Sinilarly, in naize, Zink (1979) for.¡nd that

nitrogen applied after anthesis produced a smaller increase in the pro-

tein'of an opaque-2 hybrid conpared to a normal maíze hybrid.

Lysine levels (as percent of protein) in both Opaque-2 maize and

Hiproly barley were for¡rd to be r¡naffected by increased nitrogen levels,

while lysine in the seeds of norrnal lines of both cereals declined

(Sonntag and Michael, 1973). More recent experinents have confirmed

that with increased levels of nitrogen, lysine levels in the high lysine

mutants of maize and barley were lowered to a lesser extent (Zink, 1979;

Andersen and Koie, 1975) or not altered (Zink and Wilberg, 1976) com-

pared with a decline in lysine in normal lines. In both maize and bar-

ley high lysine mutants, the prolanine content has been fot¡nd to renain

alnost constant with increasing nitrogen levels (Zink and ltlilberg, L976;

Andersen and Koie, 1975). It was the opinion of most of these authors

that the relative constancy of the lysine levels in the high lysine

mutants of naize and barley should lead to enhancenent of the improved

nutritional quality of the mutants conpared to norrnal lines when grown

with higher levels of nitrogen.

:..i: l: I ,:rr : ': '
'Ê.i.$iì.!liì:::!i
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Other Fertilizer ELenents. Phosphorus has been found to have no effect

on protein content in maize (Genter et aL., 1956) or in sorghum (Roy and

Wright, 1973) even though yield was increased, and more nitrogen per

1¡.ìit area was taken r4l. Neither phosphorus nor potassium application

was found to affect amino acid conposition or protein of cereals (Eppen-

dorfer, 1975) . Potassit¡n has been shor,¡n to inprove the translocation

efficiency of plant nitrogen into the grain, as well as the uptake of

soil nitrogen into the grain at later stages of grain filling, but no

particular protein fraction was preferentially supplied; consequently no

change in nutritional quality occurred (Koch and Mengel, Lg77).

Moisture Stress. Moisture stress has been found to increase protein

(Dubetz and Bole, 1973; CanpbelL, et aL., 1977), and to decrease both

the nr¡nber of tillers as well as the grain size in spring wheat. llnder

dry conditions, nitrogen applications were not effective in increasing

protein in wheat (Hutchinson and Paul, 1966) or in maize (Genter et aL.,

1956). In Noruay however, an increase in protein, as well as a decrease

in lysine and in the albr¡nen and globulin fractions of wheat protein,

was fornd with a dry soil-high nitrogen treaûnent (Koldertrp, 1975).

The effect of rainfall on protein content of naize was examined

by Earle (Lg77) in corunercial lots of maíze grohrn in the Llnited States

fron 1907 to 1972. He fourd a negative relationship between protein

content and July rainfall, a less negative relationship between Protein

content and August rainfall, and no relationship with Septenber rain-

fa11.. In India, supplemented irrigation was formd to reduce the protein

percent of wheat, but because yields were increased, the total uptake of

soil nutrients also increased (Hazra et aL., 1975; Varma, L976). Tsoi
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(1975) for¡rd that the protein content of maize in Russia was 1'e-

duced from 11.5 percent to 8.5 percent with irrigation. However, irri*

gation of sorghun appeared to reduce the variation in protein content

compared to rainfed conditions, but not the mean protein. Rainfall was

reported to have no effect on protein content in sorghr.un when grown at

24 reseatch stations in India (National Institute of Nutrition, 1973).

Air Tenperature. fncreases in air tenperature up to 24oC were found to

reduce the kernel weight and yieLd of wheat, to increase the protein

content, and to decrease the percent lysine in protein (Koldenrp, 1975).

Earle (Lg77) 'for¡rd that there was a positive reLationship between the

protein content in naize grovrn in the Llnited States and rnean July ten-

peratures above 24oC. Sinilarly, ülorker and Rucknan (1968) for¡nd that

protein content of sorghun grain groh¡n in the south-western desert area

of California fron 1.961 to 1966 increased as the air temperature for the

20 days after anthesis increased. Sorghun planted in April with cool

tenperatures and maturing r.¡nder hot tenpeÌatures had a :relatively low

protein content (10.1%), while July plantings in hot temperatures,

naturing in cooler tenperatures, had a high protein content (LA.S%"'5.

These authors also found a negative protein-yield relationship over sea-

sons. This contrasts with the positive protein-yield correlations formd

with changes in fertiLizer nitrogen, previously reviewed.

Soil. MacGregor et aL. (1961) exanined the effects of two soil types

on protein and lysine content in maize. They found higher protein and

lower lysine (as percent protein) in a heavier textured and more fertile

loam soil compared with a less fertile, loamy, fine sand in Minnesota.
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Genotfpe x Environment Interactions and Stability

The existence of differences in rankings in performance of varie-

ties in different environnents has led to a large nunber of studies of

the magnitude and nature of the interaction. Reviews have been made by

Constock and Moll (1963), Allard and Bradshaw (1964), and MolI and

Stuber (L974). These have attenpted to "help the plant breeder in deve-

loping varieties which minimize unfavourable genotype-environment inter-

actions, i.e., varieties which are able to control their developnental

process in such a way as to give high and consistent performancetr (A11ard

and Bradshaw, 1964). These atithors concluded that a variety can achieve

stability either by population buffering--where several genotypes com-

prise the variety, each adapted to a specific set of environnents or a

honozygous line can possess individual buffering which is a form of

honeostasis, (Comstock and Moll, 1963) in which individual plants perform

nore consistently in different environments.

Comstock and Moll (1963) pointed out that the genotypic variance

when estimated at a singLe site, is biased upwards by the inclusion of

the genotfpe by environ¡nent (G x E) conponent, and therefore the G x E

coÍIponent would be expected to increase as the reference base of loca-

tions is expanded (Abou el-Fittouh et aL., 1969). Schutz and Bernard

(1967) found that the genoty¡re by year interaction rdas s¡naller than geno-

type by Location interaction for yields of soybeans, and that locations

could be substituted for testing over years.

For grain yield in sorghr.un, Laing and Walter (1966) found that

genotype by year and genotype by location interactions hrere nore inpor-

tant than either the year or location rnain effects. However, as regards
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proteín, several studies have shown that the G x E interaction is quite

snall or non-significant in naize (Genter et aL.., 1956; Miller et aL.,

Lg64), soybeans (Schutz and Barnard, 1967), wheat (Johnson et aL., 1973;

Ternan, L979), wheat and barley (Hadjichristodoulu and Della, 1978), as

well as in sorghum (Canpbell and Pickett, 1968; Shaffert et aL. , L972).

In So¡ne cases, however, usually where large Sets of both environments

and genotyf)es wer'e tested, substantial genotype by environment inter-

actions for protein were for¡nd. Ttris was true in wheat (Stroike and

Johnson, L972), barley (Pomerantz et aL., L977), æd sorghr:rn (Deosthale

et aL., L972; Deyoe and Shellenberger, 1965)

The different response in lysine levels, producing a G x E inter-

action in normal Lysine and high lysine genotypes of maíze and barley

which were grou¡n at different nitrogen levels has already been dis-

cussed. Stroike and Johnson (1972) formd G x E interaction present in

winter wheat lines, with Low lysine lines being nore resPonsive than

higher lysine línes. In sorghun, Carnpbell and Pickett (1968) found

that the G x E for Lysine was inportant, since late maturing lines

tended to be shrivelled and produced higher lysine. In contrast,

Shaffert et aL, (1972) found a low level of G x E interaction for Lysine

while lÞyoe and Shellenberger (1965) for¡nd no G x E interaction for

several anino .acids, including lysine.

Attenpts have been nade to utilize the G x E variance conponent

to gain infomation on the stability of individual lines over environ-

nents. Baker (1969) divided the G x E conponent into single degree of

freedon conparisons for each spring wheat line r:nder test, and PLaisted

and Peterson (1959) calculated a sePalate G x E component for all pos-

sible pairs of lines being tested. However, these methods do not
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di.stinguish among lines on the form of response across environments.

Byth et aL. (L977) used cluster analysis to provide patterns of geno-

type and environment response in large data sets, to examine the dynanic

nature of genotype response. The lines under test with sinilar res-

ponses h¡ere grouped together so that those lines which produced the most

desirable response over environments could be chosen. The answer to the

question of the criteria to be used in defining a desirable genotype in

a set of environments is left to the individual researcher.

Stability analyses of individual genotype responses most often

utilize regression techniques. Several nethods of regression of indivi-

dual genotype means on an environnental index to provide stability para-

meters were reviewed by Freeman (1973). Yates and Cochran (1938) first

proposed the regression of the location nean, of each of the entries

onto the Ingans of all the varieties at a location. Findlay and

Wilkinson (1963) and Perkins and Jinks (1968) have nore Ìecently used

sinilar rnodels, as did Eberhart and RusselL (1966). Eberhart and

Russell (1966) described the stability of a genotype in terms of three

stability parameters: nean yield over environnents, the regression

coefficient (ß) which neasured response over envilonments, and the sums

of deviations squarea (ES2¡ which measured the failure of linear re-

gression to accor¡nt for the variety resPonse. A stable variety was

defined as having a high mean yie|d, a legression coefficient (ß) of

one, and deviations fron regression as snall as possible. Kaltsikes

and Larter (1970) exanined the stability of durun wheat lines in

Western Canada, using the nethods of Eberhart and Russell (1966),



Perkins and Jinks (1968) and Findlay and WiLkinson (1963) and found

that all three methods gave satisfactory estimates of stability para-

meters
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A nunber of criticisns of the regression approach have been made.

Knight (1970) pointed out that even though the linear regression compo-

nent does account for a najor portion of the G x E variance, a linear

relationship nay poorly describe the performance of Lines at super- or

sub-optinal conditions. Several authors have pointed out that using the

means of the genot)?es as a neasure of the environnental index, makes

the response of the genotypes dependent on the particular set of geno-

types used. Wood (1967) attenpted to use independent soil and plant

variables as a measure of the environment, but was only able to accotmt

for a linited portion of the environnental variation. Tan et aL. (1979)

used the mean of the parent genotypes of snooth brome grass to form an

independent index on which the progenies of these parents $¡ere regressed.

TTrey fotnd that the ranking of the regression coefficients of the pro-

genies did not change whether or not they used an independent environ-

mentaL index, which indicated that an index forned fron a large nunber

of genotypes under test should be satisfactory.

A considerable number of investigations have been carried out

using Eberhart and Russellts analysis. Bains (1976) found that the

stability (as measured by the regression coefficient) of progenies of

spring wheat crosses cotresponded very closely to their parents. Segre-

gation for Lineal response or ß value only occurred in progeny of

crosses where parents had different ß values, which indicated that this

stability par¿rmeter was urder genetic control. SimiLarly, Frey (L972)
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used stability analysis to show that isolines of oats having different

crown rust genes had different environmental responses. Reich and Atkins

(1970) found that the yield of hybrid blends vrere nore stable than

parents of single crosses of grain sorghum. Jowett (1972) and Pata¡rothai

and Atkins (1974) fou¡rd that yields of three-way hybrids were generally

more stable than single cross hybrids but that high yielding, stable sin-

gle cross hybrids could be identified. Stroike and Johnson (L972) exam-

ined the stability of severaL traits, including protein and lysine in

winter wheat lines grohrn in an international array of environments.

Ihey found that higher protein lines were generally more responsive than

were lower protein lines, ând that low lysine lines were more responsive

than higher lysine lines.

Stable genoty-pes whose stabitity is due to individual buffering

or ho¡neostasis should, according to Allard and Bradshaw (1964), have

less plant-to-plant variation compared with less stable genot¡res. How-

ever, Francis and Kannenberg (1978 tbl ) found that standard deviations of

ear weights of malze hybrids, calculated fron l0 ears per plot, had no

relationship with their stability par¿rmeters. Arnold et aL. (1977)

found that standard deviations calculated on 62 ears per entry was three

tines higher for lysine in'the opaque-Z maize population conpared with a

normal poputration. In tems of plant-to-plant variability, the eipres-

sion of lysine in the opaque,2 population was less stable. Coefficients

of variation (CVfs) calcul.ated on genotype values across environnents

have also been examined as a possible measure of stability. Francis and

Kannenberg 1f978ta1) fot¡nd that corn hybrids with low CV's and high

yields, also had low deviations fron regression and a regression co-
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efficient close to one. However, Binswanger and Barah (1979) using

theoretical data, found no relationship in the ranking of CVrs with other

stability parameters.

The occurrence of a narked change in a trait over generations has

also been terrned instability, but is often due to a genetic change occur-

ring in the progeny. Pollacsek (1970) found a doninant suppressor gene

in crosses between norrnaL and Opaque-Z maize lines which gave vitreous,

normal-lysine progeny. Ejeta (1979) found that seeds of high lysine

Opaque P-72L, which had undergone an additional nutagenic treatnent,

produced a high proportion of norrnal, vitreous types. He proposed that

this was due to the introduction of an additional suppressor rnutation

rather than a reversion of the original high lysine mutation.

In exanining the effects of CVts associated with error terrns in

field experiments, Ulonska and Baumer (1976) formd a reduction in CV for

yield and protein at higher levels of fertilizer nitrogen and concluded

that successful selection for both yield and protein is only possible

under saturated nitr;gen conditions. This would assurne that there is no

genot¡re x nitrogen interaction in the material tested. Hadjichristo-

doulu and Della (1978) compared variances for crude protein at different

levels of nitrogen and irrigation in wheat and barley. fn contrast to

the above authors, they found that an intermediate rate of nÌtrogen (89

kg N/ha) produced the lowest va¡iances.

Use of the Udy Dye Binding Technique to Estinate
Lysiñe coricéntfâtiôlis' in Piotein

The UDY acid orange-L2 dye binding technique l¡ras first used to

estinate rapidly the cn¡de protein in wheat (Udy, 1954) and later in

other cereals (Udy, lgTL). Tt¡e dye binds quantitatively with the basic
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amino acids arginine, histidine and lysine, as well as with free end

o anino groups of the proteins. Ttre precipitated protein is filtered

out and the anount of decoloration is measured (Munck, Ig72). It was

found accidentally that heat-damaged barley in which the lysine was

largely destroyed, had lower dye binding capacity (DBC) values than did

undanaged barley, and that DBC values correlated well with nouse grorlrth

(l,funck, 1972) .

Mossberg (1969) showed that DBC yalues rsere more closely corre-

lated with basic anino acid content than with protein content in several

cereals, and that J.ysine and basic anino contents were closely corre-

lated. He recorunended the DBC technique for screening for lysine in

conjunction with nicrokjeldahl deter¡ninations to adjust for protein

1evel. This method was used in identifying high lysine barley mutants

(Munck, 197,2). More recently Laberge et aL. (1976) regressed the DBC

values of high lysine and nor¡nal barley parents on their protein values

and found a distinctly different regression line for each parent. It

was found possible to select high lysine progeny which had s¡nall devia-

tions fron the regression line of the high lysine parent. These authors

also formd that lysine values estinated fron DBC vs. lysine regression

Eave a close fit with lysine determination made by the amino acid

analyzer (AAA).

Christensen (Ig77) at Purdue, used a regression of DBC on protein

in order to produce adjusted DBC values which were uncorrelated with

protein in sorghr.rn. He also found sone evidence for non-linearity of

the DBC-protein regression.

Meckenstock (1979) calculated DBC-protein regression equations
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for a number of fanilies generated from a sorghurn-breeding program, and

used the intercept value with the x axis as a neasure to pick out those

families which were likely to produce higher lysine selections. In com-

paring ways of using the DBC technique in screening for high lysine, he

fornd that selection on the basis of DBC/protein ratio . was effective,

based on close correlation with fu\r{ lysine values. One fanily, however,

which had been selected for high DBC, produced high histidine values

rather than high lysine.

At ICRISAT, Janbunathan (197S) found that the ratio of DBC / pro-

tein percent (DBC/P) gave a close correlation (.93) with tu\{ lysine

determination in sorghurn germplasm sanples having a wide range of pro-

tein and lysine. Fron the regression of DBC/P values onto fu{r\ lysine,

a prediction equation was developed to estimate a lysine value from

DBC/P ratio. Although this estinated lysine value held fairly well for

both high and Iow protein sanples, Jambunathan (1978) did find that

sanples with high protein were slightly overestinated, while low pro-

tein sarnples were being slightly underestimated.
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INTRODUCTION

The UDY acid orange-L2 dye used in the dye binding capacity analy-

sis (DBC), binds quantitatively with the basic arnino acids, arginine,

histidine and lysine, as well as with the free end amino group of pro-

teins. Mossberg (1969) recomrnended the use of the DBC value, in conjrnc-

tion with a micro-kjeldahl protein determination, to screen for higher

lysine levels in barley. This nethod was used by Munck (1972) in iden-

tifying high lysiáe barley mutants. More recently Laberge et aL. (1976)

developed a prediction equation based on the regression of DBC values

on actual lysine values fron a¡nino acid analysis (AAA), and found a

close agreement between Lysine contents predicted from DBC values and

the AAA lysine values.

Meckenstock (1979) cornpared ways of using the DBC procedure for

screening sorghr:rn for higher lysine content. He found that, in select-

ing individual heads, the size of the residuals from a DBC-protein re-

gression line was closely related with lysine percent in proteinrso

that values above the regression line were higher in lysine. Mecken-

stock also found that selection on the basis of DBC/protein percent

(DBC/P) ratio to be a good nethod of selection.

At ICRISAT, Janbunathan (1978) found that the DBC/P ratio gave a

close correlation (.93) with fuqA lysine percent in protein, based on

100 sorghrnn samples with a wide range of protein and lysine. From the

regression of fu¡u{ lysine values on DBC/P ratios, he developed a predic-

tion equation to estimate lysine percent in protein.

Although this estinated lysine value held trp fairly well for both

high and Low protein groups, he did find that the estirnated lysine
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values in samples hrith low protein were slightly underestimated, while

those in high protein samples were slightly overestimated.

In the course of a project, based at ICRISAT, to evaluate the en-

vironnental response and stability of lysine and protein in a nunber of

high lysine and norrnal sorghrmr lines, a further evaluation of this nethod ., ',',
of estinating lysine was made.

In any experirnent, it is important to keep the unexplained, or

error variation, as low as possible. Laboratory variation was monitored ,,.1,,

during the course of this thesis study by examining the variation in 
'.' 

"il: ;::.--,

hidden checks fron a single seed lot. Also, a comparison of the contri- .,,1,i.1.',tl'

bution of field variation, variation due to sanpling a seed Iot, and

variation due to laboratory error was carried out.
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MAIERIAIS AI'ID METHODS

A prediction equation was developed, which contained both a DBC/P

tern and an independent protein tern to nake the error in estimating

lysine independent of the protein percentage in the 100 samples used by

Ja¡nbrmthan (1978). Ihe estimated lysine values derived fron this Z-tenn

equation were then compared with AAA lysine values in sanples of gene-

tically high arid nomal lysine sorghuns, grovrn in environments which

produced both high and low protein values. In an initial set of 10

samples, estimated lysine values were compared with AAA lysine readings

from the Becknan 120C arnino acid analyzer at ICRISAT. Subsequently,

the estil¡ated lysine values in 56 sanples, fron environnents that pro-

duced either high or low protein, were conpared with fu\.A lysine readings

fron the Beckman 121 a¡nino acid analyzer at the Plant Science Departnent

of the llniversity of Manitoba, as the ICRISAT Beck¡nan nachine was not

accessible for these analyses; However, this provided an opportunity to

conpare lysine values fron the two Beckman instnrments.

In order to monitor laboratory error in estinating protein and DBC

values at ICRISAT, hidden checks fron a co¡ilnon seed lot were routinely

subnitted af.ter every 75 sarnples and the variation in the check sample

was calculated.

A conparison of the error variation due to field heterogeneity,

sampling, and laboratory determination was ¡nade at ICRISAT during the

1978 warm wet season, b)¡ taking 3 lines fron a relatively trniform site,

termed a high manage¡nent bLack soil field (l{'fB), and fron a hetero-

geneous site, terned a low management red soil field (tMR), with 4 rep-

licates at each site. ître grain from each plot was thoroughly nixed,

lìi<¡jj:1.,,1:i;

: 'ì i I ì'..
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and 2 sanples were taken fron each plot and subnitted to the ICRISAT

biochenistry laboratory. Two determinations were run for both protein

pelcent by the Technicon nethod (N x6.25) (Mitcheson and stowell, 1969)

and for DBC for each sample sr-¡bnitted. Variances and CVrs were calcu-

lated fro¡n the estimated mean squares and error teflns uging a nested

design analysis of variance.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

lhe regression analysis of AAA lysine ps 2 índependent variables,

víz: DBC/P and protein percent, carried out on 100 sorghtrn lines grown

at ICRISAT, produced the following prediction equation: 
,,,.,,,,, ,

J = .1507 * .664 X1 - .0Z3XZ ':'" :

where Y = estirnated lysine

xl = DBC/P
:l': .'.::-'

. X2 = protein percent '': ;:-, : ,::;

with a coefficient of determination (r2) of 0.894. The residuars of 
1;,,,1,,,:1,,:,,,,

,_,. .._-:

AAA lysine - estinated lysine were, then, independent of the protein

value of the sanple. ;

AcornparisonofAAA1ysineva1uesobtainedthroughana1ysisat

ICRISAT, with the estinated lysine values produced by the prediction ''

equation, âre presented in Table 1.1 fron a set of 4 lines grovm in two

different environments, r,rith or without nitrogen topdressing (HN or LN)

Datafronthesaneset,withtheadditionofanother2sanples'arepre-

sented graphically in Figure 1.1.

From these rather linited ntunbers, it did appear that the estina- ,,1,. ,,,

ted lysine values were predicting the actual lysine values, as measured 
:,.f:, tt

'¡,,,t,,,t-.,.:.'
by the ICRISAT 120C Beckman amino acid analyzet, with a fair degree of

accuracy (r = 0.85). Also, residuals of the AAA lysine - estimated

.lysine values were both positive and negative, which did not indicate

any bias towards over or underestination of lysine values. However, ¡ij..'t'
the residual levels of the two sanples with highest lysine values were

larger than was desirable.

The conparison of estinated lysine values with lysine values from



TABLE 1.1. A cornparison of two methods of lysine analysis carried out at ICRISAT.

Line

Q. s0890

CSH. l

Q. s0662

P-721

ttitrogen (a)

HN

LN

HN
LN

HN

LN

HN

LN

Protein %

(N x 6.25)

(")fN 
sarnples from plots with 20 kg N/ha at planting. HN plots received an additional

150 Kg N/ha in top-dressed applications.
O)l,yrir," values fron Becknan 120C Anino Acid Analyzer at ICRISAT.

(")Lyrinu values estimated from a linear regression equation using dye binding capacity/
protein percent and protein percent as independent variables.

10.80
6.03

15.18
4.9s

12.49
9. 30

15.81
9. 87

R¡R tysi.,e (b)

(e" of protein)

L.97
2.47

t.7L
3.02

2.48
2.60

2.62
2.44

Estimated lysine(c)
(eo of protein)

L.97
2.59

I .85
2.7L

2.64
2.76

2.93
2.36

Difference
(residuals )

0
- .08

-. 13
+. 31

-.16
-.16

- .31
+.08

(^
00
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the Becknan I2l anino acid analyzer at the University of Manitoba Plant

science Departnent is presented in Figure 1.2, using 56 sanpres from

environments which produced both high and low protein values.

Most estimated lysine values were Lower than the fu\l\ lysine

Levels obtained, Lying below the Line of perfect fit. Four sarn-

ples appeared to be exceptional, producing higher estinated tþ¿¡ ArAA

lysine values. These h¡ere s¿ilnples of two lines Q.50662, and Q.50687,

the grain of which was characterized by small bulges opposite the en-

bryo, near the base of the kernel. ft was at first thought that the

high esti¡nated lysine values of these lines night be due to high levels

of basic amino acids other than lysine. However, a re-analysis of seven

samples for all basic amino acids (Table 1.2) indicated that both

Q.50662 and Q.50687 had noderately high lysine levels, but did not have

higher values of either histidine or arginine, than did the other san-

ples. The high estimated lysine values in these th'o lines night be due

to their s¡nalIer grain size which would result in a higher proportion

of seed coat tissue in these sanples. The possible binding of the uDy

dye with some of the conplex rnolecules in the seed coat would explain

the higher estimated lysine conpared with AAA lysine values.

The correlation of estinated lysine vs. AAA lysine calculated

on all 56 sarnples was r = 0.85. ffiren the sanples of the two bulgy

lines were removed the correlation value increased to r = 0.94. In

this set of s2 sanples, the nean of the estinated lysine values was

.31 percent lower than the University of Manitoba Plant Science Beckman

lysine values. Since there h¡as no evidence that the ICRISAT Beck¡nan

lysine values were lower than the estinated lysine values (Figure 1.1),
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TABLE 1.2. Estinated lysine and basic anino acids (as percent of protein, N x 6.25) in
samples of the bulgy seeded lines (Q.50662 and Q.50687) conpared with samples of CSH-I'
P-72L, and Q.50999

Sanple
tuqr\#

111

tr2

L42

113

101

109

L2L

Line

Q. s0662

Q. s0662

Q. s0662

Q. s0687

CSH-1

P-721

Q. sos99

Estirnated
Lysine

,.\:!

i' \

7;

frì,
-:i

-Ø/i
^î/.f

2.75

3 .05

2.68

2.79

1 .95

2.67

2.22

-Iysine Histidine
U. of M. Plant Science Becknan 121

2.70

2.77

2.44

2.58

2.O3

2.86

2.54

2.L7

2.08

1 .93

2.to

2.28

2.74

2.22

Arginine

4.36

4.L6

3. 83

4.2L

3.75

4.58

4.3r

Þ
N)
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it would appear that the ICRISAT Becknan was producing consistently

lower lysine values than the lJniversity of Manitoba Plant Science

Becknan

To eyaluate the relative accuracy in predicting lysine in con-

trasting environments, a division in the group of 52 sarnples was made.

Those sanples which had been grown in high nitrogen (HN) enviroilnents,

with 150 kg, N/ha top dressed, contained a mean protein of 11.2 per-

cent, with a range of 8.6 to 14.4 percent. Lysine values for these sam-

pl.es are'shown in Figure 1.3. Again, a high correlation (r = 0.95) was

found between estinated and fuq¡r{ lysine values. Also, the demarkation

between genetically high and normal lysine sanples was quite distinct,

whichever method of lysine evaluation lr¡as used.

Sarnples fron the same lines, but grown without topdressed nitrogen

(LN), are shown in Figure 1,4. These sanples had a nean protein level

of 7.6 percent, Ðd ranged from 5.6 to 9.9 percent. In this set, the

correlation between estimated and expected lysine was lower, r = 0.88.

The lower values of both DBC and protein in these sanples may have

produced DBC/P ratios which were sonewhat more variable than in the HN

group. In this low protein set, the genetically norrnal lysine sanples

were higher in lysine while the genetically high lysine salçles tended

to retain the same lysine levels. fhis was true for both methods of

lysine analysis. It would appear that genotypes had different lysine

levels in the HN environnent which were not expressed in the LN environ-

ment. Tttus, there was a genotype by environment interaction betr+een the

norrnal and high lysine lines when grown in different environments. This

interaction will be investigated in a subsequent nanuscript.
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The variation fotmd in routine laboratory analysis of a hidden

check sample is shown in Table 1.3. The mean protein of the checks from

the different laboratory batches ranged from 10.16 to 10.51 percent and

the nean DBC of the batches ranged from 31.8 to 33.0. Ihe coefficient

of variation, which included sampling as well as laboratory error, was

2.7r percent for protein and 3.22 percent for DBC. It was concluded

that the laboratory variation associated with the protein and DBC values

was within the acceptable Iinits.
Table 1.4a presents the estimated mean squares used in conputing

variances when the error mean square hras subdivided into nean square

terms associated with location in the field (F), sampling (s), md labor-

atory deternination (D). TabLe 1.4b presents the magnitude of these

variances as well as coefficients of variation associated with these com-

ponents. The variation due to laboratory determination (o!) was rela-

tively snall, ild was about equal for the HMB and LMR sites, both for

protein and for DBC values. The si ,. of o2r, which is the variation due

to taking,O g r"rqples of seed (100 - 2OO seeds). from a well. ¡rixed

plot sample, was surprisingly large, Ðd was nore important than the

laboratory deterrnination variation (o2¿) in the heterogeneous site.

This indicated that seed-to-seed variation ,was iriþortnat in 4 gran

seed samples, and was greater at the more hetero-

geneous site. The fieLd variation rc?) was greatel

in the more heterogeneous site, and was ¡nuch nore important than

the other conrponents of error variation for protein. For DBC values,

the field variation was equal to or less than the other components in

the more uniform site, but nuch more important in the nore heterogeneous

site.
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TABLE 1.3. Error in
for hidden checks

laboratory estination of protein and DBC values
of a single seed lot of GPR-148.

Date Analyzed
Mean

Protein (%) DBC

L978 March

May

July
0ctober

1979 January

February

March

Mean ,

Coefficient of yariation
Standard deviation

32

9

T2

34

l0
8

20

10.34

10. 51

10.33

10.16

10. 28

10. 19

10.48

L0.32

2.7Ieo

.28

32.t4
33 .00

32.I3
32.77

31.80

33. 00

32.60

32.3I
3.22eo

1 .04
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TABLE I,4a. Estinated mean squares used in computing sources of varia-
tion in laboratory samples.

Estinated Mean Squaresdf

Genotypes G 2 ,2d + zo! * +o2¡ +rcof,
ReplicationsRSo2^*ro'r*+o2¡*I2o2Cl 5rf

Field (cxR) F 6

Samples S 12

Deteminations D 24

"1*zozs*4ozf
o'u * zo2s

2od
lì. ,i:':l

l..i:::-iir
i ¡:'

TABLE 1^4b. Conparison of Field (f), Sarnpling (s) and Dete¡mination (d)
variances for protein and DBC values fron 2 environments: a uniforrn
site (HMB), and a heterogeneous site (Ll4R).

Protein % DBC

Sire mB------rM-R m------ LüR-

Means:

Variances:

Field o1r
Sanple o',

Deternination o'U

Coefficíents of variance

Tield F

SampLe S

Determination D

10.49 rO-92 37.0 38.4

6 .47ro g.ZLeo 9 .56eo L2.47e"

2.l2Yo 2.86eo 4.42eo 5.96%

L.36% 1.36% 2.45% 2.L9eo

1,.': J: .i ..ìì:.::.
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CONCLUSTONS

Estinated lysine values, calculated fron a prediction equation

based on a dye binding capacity/protein and a protein tetm, appeared

to be reasonably satisfactory in predicting actual lysine values (as

percent of protein) from amino acid analysis. There was evidence to

suggest, however, that lysine vaLues fron the University of Manitoba

Plant Science Department Beckman 121, were consistently higher than

values based on the ICRISAT Beckman 120C. It appeared that estinated

lysine values were closely corretated with AAl\ lysine values in high

protein sanples (r = .94), and fairly closely in lower plotein sanples

(r = 0.88). A genotype by environment interaction in lines with gene-

tically different lysine levels could be detected by either method of

lysine deternination.

There appeared to be sone lines in which lysine was not well

estinated by the dye binding capacity/protein method. Therefore, lysine

estinates should sti11 be confinned in sarnples of representative lines

being tested.

Although the error associated with laboratory determination for

protein and DBC was reasonably sma1l, the variation found in taking 4

gram s¿Imples fron well nixed seed lots was surprisingly large. This

would indicate that an adequate sample size is important in order to

nininize error variation in protein and DBC determinations.

: :':

f. .'
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MANUSCRIPT 2

ASSESSMENT OF SORGHI.IM LINES FROM THE HIGH

LYSINE BREEDING PROJECT AT ICRISAT
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INTRODUCTION

The high lysine breeding program of ICRISAT was initiated ín 1.973,

based on the Ethiopian high lysine sources IS.IL1-67 and IS.11758, which

contain hL, a recessive gene for high lysine. These lines had approxi-

mately a 70 percent increase in lysine compared with normal lines, but

had dented kernels and were reported to yield about 25 percent below

conparable normal lysine lines (Singh and Axtell, L973; Axtetl et aL.,

1978). Selections made at ICRISAT, derived fron the hL sources, which

had good agrononic appearance and plrmrp seeds, were screened for high

lysine using Udy dye binding values (Udy, 1971), adjusted for

the protein percent in the sanple. Although plunp-seeded selections with

high values were for¡rd in early generation selections, only a few lines

expressing noderately high values were obtained fron these selections

in later generations. Thus, the initial results at ICRISAT fron selec-

tion for high lysine, plunp-seeded sorghuns fron the Ethiopian hL parents

have been disappointing. Also, in spite of breeding efforts in several

countries, no pLump-seeded sorghun line which also contains the hL gene

has yet been reported.

The second high lysine mutant, P-72L, becane available in 1975.

This mutant has a reported 60% increase in lysine, atd although the seeds

were phmrp, they were 25 percent Lighter than in the norrnal parent (Mohan,

1975). At ICRISAT, P-72L was first crossed with lines derived from the

Ethiopian high lysine sources, and a substantial nr¡nber of progenies

fron these cïosses were found with DBC/P values equal to or- greater than

the P-721 parent. Axtell et aL. (1979) have suggested that in approp-

riate crosses wíth P-721, it should be possible to find higher yielding

progeny with hígh lysine levels by selecting for higher seed
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nunbers per head and increased nrmber of heads per hectare. Breeding

techniques involving intercrossing and selection have been used in the

high lysine project at ICRISAT, in an attenpt to inprove both the agro-

nomic perfornance and lysine level in sorghun for the Se¡ni-Arid Tropics.

Because it was not known whether the seed denting and high lysine

effects ü¡ere controlled by closely linked genes or were acting as

pleiotropic effects of the hL gene, an attenpt was made to determine

if the hL gene rr'as present in any of the non-dented lines arising fron

the high lysine project at ICRISAT. Secondly, an evaluation was made

of the effects of selection for high lysine (DBC/P ratios) in

either inter-crosses derived fron the Ethiopian high lysine sources,

or in crosses with P-721.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Single head selections which were being carried forward in the high

lysine breeding project were grouped according to the DBC/P and protein

values expressed during generations of selection. From 1500 F6 and F,

roÍ¡s grown during the 1.977 sunner (hot, dry) season, 13 rniform lines

which were representative of 5 groups were chosen: 2 lines from the

higþ protein, high lysine group; 3 lines fron the 1ow protein, high

lysine group, 3 lines frorn the unstable protein, high lysine group; 4

lines fron the unstable lysine group; and one line expressing low pro-

tein and low lysine values during generations of selection. These selec-

tions, which were entered into stability study 1, all had one of the

Ethiopian hL parents, IS.11758 or IS.IIL67, in their pedigrees. Six

selected entries were derived fron straight crosses with a Purdue Popu-

lation (PP) selection, and the remaining seven entries were either from

back-crosses or intercrosses involving selections from the Nebraska

Population (NP), Purdue Population or Maunders Yellow Population (l'fY),

Except for PPn, which included crosses to the hL pa'rents, none of these

populations possessed any known high lysine genes. Another three en-

tries were checks: CSH-I is a popular Indian hybrid; P-721 and IS.11758

are both high lysine mutants. More details on these lines are provided

in Table A-1. Protein and estimated lysine values of each of the en-

tries during the last generation of single head selection were conpared

with the neans of each line tested in 12 environments during the 1977

cool, dry (Rabi) season. The use of dye binding capacity and protein

(DBC/P) values in producing estimates of lysine percent in protein is

described in Manscript 1, page 37, and a description of the L2 environ-

.r-.j r,: l- - _ -:rt l_j .. .
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¡nents used in testing the entries is found in Manuscript 3, page 73.

To test for the presence of the hL gene, the lines in stability

study 1 were crossed with IS.11758. Three F, plants in each cross were

groüm adjacent to the parents, during the 1978 cool, dry season, with

50 cn between both plants and rows. Each plant produced up to 4 culns,

then excess tillers h¡ere removed. Fertilizer at the rate of 60 kg N/ha

and 26 Kg of P/hawas applied at planting with 150 kg N/ha subsequently

applied in two top-dress applications. Heads were not selfed because

of the possible influence of bagging, both in causing plunp seeds to

be classed as non-plunp, and in influencing protein and estimated lysine

values. Instead, adjustment for outcrossing u¡as rnade by using two lines

with recessive endosperm markers. Samples r.{ere obtained by taking three

to ten heads from each cross, and counting four hundted F, seeds from

each head.' Th"r" seeds were classified into plurnp or dented, or in the

case of th¡o crosses, into plump, 'rbulgy,rf and dented seeds. Chi-square

tests were made to test the observed segregation against genetic hypo-

theses. Chemical analyses v¡ere carried out on the classified groups of

seed for protein percent and estimated lysine. values.

The second high lysine mutant, P-72I, was crossed with a large num-

ber of single head selections from the high lysine breeding progran

(known as hL-derived seLections) during the 1975 cool, dry and the 1976

hot, dry seasons. At the same time, hL-detived selections rrtere inter-

crossed with each other. TWo sets of six crosses were chosen in order

to evaluate the effect of the source of high lysine, as well as to

evaluate the trade-offs between selecting for either grain weight per

head or for DBC/P values. Table 2-1 presents the procedure used in
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TABLE 2,1. Selection procedure followed to deyelop four groups of
lines from P-727 or hl -derived parents, with progeny selected
for either DBC/P, or for grain weight per head.

Season Generation Procedure

1975 cool, dry
and 1976 hot, dry

1976 warm, rainy

L977 hot, dry

1977 vrarm; rainy

L977-78 cool, dry

Parents
crossed

Ft

Fz

F-
5

F¿

2 sets crossed - (a) P-72I x
hl-deríved lines and (b) hL-
derived lines intercrossed.
Six crosses in each set.

Representative heads fron each
cross advanced

10-30 heads selected in the
field fron each of the 2 sets
of crosses. In each cross, 2
heads with the highest DBC/P
ratio and 2 heads with the high-
est gÌain weight per head were
chosen, resulting in 4 groups
of selections.

Selections were groum in 3-row
plots, r,rith blocking according
to cross. 10 heads were chosen
for agronomic performance in
each plot. In each cross, the
2 heads with highest DBC/P
values, and the 2 heads with
highest grain weight, were
chosen fron the progenies of
the heads previously selected
for that trait

Perforrnance trial of the selec-
ted lines (8 or 12 lines in
each of the 4 groups) plus 3
checks in S-row plots with 2
replications in 2 locations in
India (9oN and 18oN lat.). The
centre row (2.5 m) harvested
from each plot.
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selecting the lines fron these 2 sets of crosses. One of the parents

in each of the hL-deríved intercrosses was also used as the parent in

crossing witlr, P-72L, in order to reduce the effects of different hL-

derived parents in the corparisons. Four FO f.ines from each of the 2

sets of 6 crosses were selected for replicated testing. In two of the

intercrosses between the hL-deríved lines, it appeared that a nistake

in crossing had occurred, and the lines from these crosses were there-

fore not included in the conparison. T-tests, computed on the means

of either I or 12 FO lines grown with two replications at two loca-

tions were used to conpare the four groups, which differed by either

the high lysine source or for the trait selected. Comparisons were

made for protein percent (N x 6.25, Technicon Method, Mitcheson and

Stowell, 1969), estirnated lysine, grain yield, 100 kernel weight, and

vitreousness score.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In TabLe 2.2, the nean estinated lysine and protein values of the

hL-derived lines in stability study I fron 12 environments are compared

with the values found in single head selections in the 1976 warm, taíny

season, the last generation before bulking. The disappointingly low

frequency of high DBC/P plants in the breeding naterial, nentioned

earlier, meant that several selections in the high lysine groups had

lower estimated lysine values than did the P-721 check.

0f the 13 hL-derived selections, only the two in the high protein,

high lysine group--Q.50662 and Q.50687--maintained high protein and

high estinated lysine when tested across environments. All the selec-

tions nade for high estinated lysine, in the low or r.mstable protein

gÌoups, produced lower estinated lysine levels, cornparable with the

CSH-1 hybrid check, when the lines ürere tested across environments.

Q.50738, and Q.52155, which were selected for low lysine, produced

higher, (normal) estimated lysine values when tested across environ-

nents. Likewise, with the exception of Q.50662 and Q.50687, the range

in protein which existed in the individual head selections decreased

greatly when the lines were tested over environrnents.

The seeds of Q.5O662, anrd Q.50687, the two lines that appeared to

naintain high lysine, possessed a characteristic bulge opposite the

embryo, and will be referred to as the bulgy lines. A comparison of

these two lines wíth P-721 high lysine nutant and the hybrid check

CSH-I is nade in Table 2.3. The two bulgy lines were slightly later

in flowering than P-72I or CSH-I. Grain yields of these two lines

are s irni l ar to that of P -721, but were nuch l ower than
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Î^BLE 2,2. Protein percent,
in hL- derived selections

and estinated
which were used

lysine (as percent of protein)
in stability study 1.

Early generation grouping
and line nt¡mber

F- and F- heads5/
selected in 1976
Warm ü¡et SeaSOnre.

Mean of lines in
12 environments
1977 cool dty

Prpt. Est. lys.

High protein, high lysine
Q. s0662
Q. s0687

Low protein, high lysine
Q. s0890
Q. s0902
Q. s099e

Llnstable protein, high lysine
Q.s1008
Q. s10s6
Q.sL234

Unstable lysine
Q. s2lss
Q. s0738
Q. s0922
Q. s0699

Low protein, low lysine
Q.s3220

Checks

P-721
IS . 11 758
CSH-1

replicated neans

L4.1
t3.2

8.7
t.5
8.1

8.1
7.3
7.r

10.9
12.L
9.4
7.8

6.7

12.0

8.5

2.6L
2.40

2.34
2.30
2.3s

2.30
2.37
2.44

1. 81
L.79
2.26
2.69

2.L2

2.60

2.09

13. 5
L2.7

9.5
10.0
10.9

10.9
10.4
IO.2

t0.7
10.4
9.8
9.3

9.3

11 .48
13.46
8. 14

0. 11

2.57
2.55

2.24
2.L2
2.t6

2.r2
2.06
2.16

2.07
2.12
2.LT
2.L6

2.13

2.54
3.24
2.L7

0.02*S;

*
Sx = standard error of a genotfpe mêan ¿f 0.05 probability level.
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TABLE 2,3. Peformance of the bulgy lines (Q.50662 and Q.50687),
conpared with P-721 and CSH-I. Means of lines in 12 cool dry season
environments.

Character Q.50662 Q.s0687 P-72I CSH-1 Sx

Days to 50% flowering 79.0 77.0 74.4 72.2 .0S

Yield (Ke/ha) 2l2S 1904 2173 4S7B 91

100 kernel wt (S) 2.08 2.2L 2.39 3.56 .02 
,i,, ,..,,
':;'.:-;.,:.:.ì .

Vitreousness* 4.81 3.56 I.26 S.B4 .08 ::: 
:

Lysine (% ín Protein) ** ., ..', ' ' '

Estiurated 2 .7O 2.77 2.82 1 .91 ;' r"': i

Becknan AAA 2 .58 2.SB 2.73 1 . 86

Seed Components***
Pericarp % 17.3 15.8 L2.6 8.6
Enbryo % 8.4 8.3 10.3 6.8
Endosperm % 74.3 75.9 77 .2 84.6

*Endosperrn vitreous score. | = completely floury,
9 = completely vitreous

**Lysine values are means of two determinations from plots in
two replications in low management black soil (vertisol) in
cool dry season, with 150 kg N/ha top dressed. Values for
Q.S06g7 are fron a single determination. 

1;..:_:: :.::***Seed conponent samples fron singl.e plots groürn in low manage- 1',.'.";,'1,''

nent black soil (vertisol) in cool dry season, with 150 , ' . ,:,
kg N/ha top dressed. , ì,., ,,,,,

Si = Standard error of a genotype mean. 
_r";,
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t 
, 

t'

the CSH-I hybrid. Kernel vleight was lower in the bulgy lines than in

the P-72L mutant, and much lower than in CSH-I. Ttre endosperms of the

bulgy lines had approxinately the same vitreousness scores as CSH-I but

the level of vitreousness was quite yariable fron seed to seed, and

sø¡oe of the nost vitreous endosperrns had snall air spaces or voids. l

The two bulgy lines had protein values (Table 2.2) cLose or equal

to that of the Ethiopian hL mutant IS.11758 and above that of the P-27L

high lysine mutant. Estimated lysine values (Table 2.2) índícated that ,,, '

the lysine yalues of the bulgy lines night be equal to, or very slightly 
i'i'"'i'

r ,;r r',1,. ,

higher than in t}:re P-721 mutant. However, conparisons of estimated r'1,:,:,:

lysine with Beckman anino acid lysine values in a very linited number

ofsamp1es(Tab1e2.3)indicatedthattheJ.ysineinbothbu1gy1ineswas
l

lower than in P-721. That the bulgy lines have a higher lysine level i

lthan nonnal varieties, but lower than that of P-72I, is further con-

firmed by the results of the conparison of estinated ¿rs Becknan 121

lysine values involving these lines (Manuscript 1) 
|

:

Since the enbryo of sorghun has been fot¡nd to contain 5.42 percent i

lysine in protein (Shoup et aL., 1969), the possibility of a large pro-
]t,tj't,, ri, -,

portion of enbryo in the snall seeds of the bulgy lines causing the high -.',t:,"

lysine effect was investigated. Seed conponents shown in Table 2.3 .,.',',,',' '' :'
indicate that the proportion of pericarp was sLightly higher in the

buLgy lines which was like1y due to srnaller seed size. However, the

enbryo:endosperm relationship was sinilar for P-721 and the bulgy lines, | 
,

indicating that the higher lysine in these bulgy lines was likely to be

produced by the endosperm, rather than the enbryo.

iii :i¡,¿:l:iil'.'.:¡



In order to determine if the hL gene vlas present in any of tlr.e hL-

derived lines in stability study L, test-crosses were ¡nade to IS.11758,

a homozygous source of the hL gene. Three low lysine lines were crossed

sinílarly to provide checks. F2 seeds were obtained for all lines in

stabiLity study I except for Q.50738, and Q.50999. F2 seeds (Table 2.4)

can be classified into two different ratios. The norrnal lysine checks,

as well as all hL-deríved lines except the two bulgy lines, produced F,

ratios close to 3:1, phmrp:dented. This ratio is expected in the normal

lysine ctrecks. In the hL-derived lines that produced F, ratios of 3:1

plump:dented it appeared that the hL gene had been lost. The greater

than expected nunbers of plump seeds in crosses with Q.50890, RS, x VGC,

and Q.50902 nay have been the result of higher levels of outcrossing in

these lines. If denting and high lysine were closely linked or condi-

tioned by the sane hL gene, then the hL gene would have been lost by

selecting plr-rnp seeded segregates in the high lysine breeding progriln.

&ry hypothesis involving nodifier effects producing pltt¡p seeds in the

presence of the hL gene can be ruled out because of the fairly close fit

to a 3:1 ratio observed in these lines. All significant deviations were

in the direction of an excess of plump grains, which did not indicate

the retention of the hL gene in these lines.

In order to simplify cLassification, segregatiîg FZ seeds fron

testcrosses with the two bulgy lines Q.50662 and Q.50687 which

were either dented or bulgy in appearance, were classed as dented/bulgy.

F, ratios fron both Q.50662 and Q.50687 testcrosses !ùere close to a

ratio of 27 plunpz3T dented/bulçy. This ratio is expected when three

recessive genes are segregating independently, and the occurrence

61
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T^BLE 2.4. F2 ratios of
- hL-derived lines fron

plûDp:dented, or plurnp:dented /
stability study 1, testcrossed

bulgy seeds of
with IS.11758.

I Parent

N:' ?f Exoected/nea(ls
Counted Þirmp--õõñË

0bserved*

Plunp Dented x2 Pþ)

cPR-148 (Check)

RSl x VGC (Check)

BP-53 (Check)

Q. s0890

Q. s0902

Q.s1008

Q. sros6

Q.sr234

Q.s322o

Q.s0922

Q. s2lss

Q. s069s

Q.so662

Q. s0687

6

8

4

B

3

9

10

5

9

5

9

3

1800 600

2400 800

1200 400

2400 800

900 300

2700 900

3000 1000

1500 500

2700 900

1500 500

2700 900

900 300

(Dented/
Bulgy) @

1550 1850

1181 1619

1830 570

2466 734

1194 406

2535 66s

94r 2s9

2789 814

3059 94L

1519 481

2764 836

L526 474

2678 922

888 3r2

(Dented/
Bulgy)

1414 L786

1151 1649

1. 0 .25

7.3 .005

.12 .75

30.3 .0001

7.5 .005

10.9 .001

4.6 .025

.96 .2s

6.0 .01

1.8 .10

.72 .25

-64 -25

5.25 .01

1.32 .25

:i..:,:.:.j:;t.
.-':.r'ir-:-:i:-.

I Expected ratios. 3 plunp:l dented.

@ 27 plump 237^(dented/bulgy), asstming 2 recessive rrbulgy'r
genes fron Y parent plus the hL gene fron the tester parent.

* Adjusted for I percent outcrossing.

(b) p = probability of deviation being due to chance.
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of a recessive honozygote at any one of these three loci can produce

the bulgy or the dented phenotype. Since one recessive gene (hL) carne

fron the IS.11758 parent, the other two recessiye genes nust have come

fron the bulgy parent.

Protein percent and estinated lysine values fron samples of bulgy,

dented or plump F, seed as well as the parental seed are shown in

Table 2.5. It is clear that the bulgy seed sanples in the F, test-

crossed seed fro¡n both bulgy lines produced estfunated lysine values

equal to the estinated lysine value in the bulgy parent lines. Tttus,

it appeared that the genes which condition the bulgy phenot¡le also

produced the higher estimated lysine values in these two lines. The

existence of plurnp, F, seed with tow estimated lysine levels rules out

the possibility that the hL gene together with bulgy nodifiers produced

the high lysine, bulgy phenotypes in the two bulgy lines.

Although the two bulgy lines originated fro¡n different closses--

Q.50662 cane from (73PP9R x IS.4562) x 73PP'R(PP'R x 15.11167), and

Q.50687 frorn 73PP'R x IS.11167)--the crosses had PPrR in comrnon. Ït

nay be that the bulgy genes originated from this population. Although

PP'R contained the hL gene, the above evidence suggested that the bulgy

genes were independent of the hL gene. This nay be sonewhat sinilar to

the high lysine systen in naize reported by Choe and Zuber (1976),

which was produced by recutrent selection, ild was independent of the

opaque or floury (o, or fL) híg}:. lysine genes

There was also evidence that IS.11758 possessed a high protein

genoty?ic component which was independent of the hL gene. In test-

crosses $rith the 3 nor¡nal lysine lines GPR-148, Q.50890, and Q.53220,
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TABLE 2.5. Protein percent, and estinated lysine (percent in protein)
in plump, dented, or bulgy F, seed from testcrosses with IS.11758.

No. of Plunp Dented Bu1gy
Cross or parent heads Prot. Est.lys. Prot. Est.lys. Prot. Est.1ys.

Crosses with bulgy lines

Q.s0662 x IS.1r758 I 15.7 L.73 L7.2 2.93 16.5 2.sL
Q.50662 6 17 .I 2.62

IS . 11759 4 16 .2 3 .20 
,,,,:,,::.:,

Q.50687 x IS.11758 7 I3.3 1.86 16.0 2.80 14.6 2.75 ';:':1,:

Q.s0687 3 L7.9 2.63
IS.11758 4 f6.8 3.26 ,,1,,:,.,

Crosses with normal lysine lines

GPR-148 x IS.LL748 6 14.0 L.94 15.8 3.05
GPR-148 6 10.6 1.94
rs.117s8 4 ls.s 3.22

I

Q.50890 x IS.11758 8 15.2 l.g4 15;15 3.t2 i

Q.50890 11 Lz.O 1.90
rs.11758 s L6.2 3.24

Q.53220 x IS.1l7s8 9 13.5 7.92 15.0 3.I2
Q.s3220 9 11.9 1.95

IS.11758 6 -. 16.1 3.15
ì.

Ìri.-,:: r r:l
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which have been shown not to contain the hL gene, the plunp F, Erain

samples were 1.2 to 3.4 percent higher in protein than the normal lysine

parents (Table 2.5). If the hL gene was the only source of higher pro-

teinrthe plrrnp-seeded F, Erain samples, in which the hL gene rrtas not

expressed, would produce protein percentage equal to the norrnal lysine

parents. The observed increases in protein in plunp F, seed samples

over the testcross parent, nust be due to genetic effects fron IS.11758

which are independent of the hL gene.

The effect of the incorporation of the P-721 hígh lysine source

is shown in Table 2.6, in which the performance of a set of crosses

betvreen P-72L and hL-derived lines r.ras co¡npared with a set of hL-

derived lines intercrossed with each other. Selections were ¡nade in

both sets either for high DBC/P ratios or grain weight per head. Only

the P-72I x hl-detíved set of crosses in which selection was ¡nade for

DBC/P (gror¡p 2), produced lines with high estinated lysine values,

with a mean approxinately equal to P-721. Lines in group 2 also pro-

duced a nean yield equal to that of P-72L. However, the production of

high estirnated lysine in group 2 lines was accompanied by a reduction

both in seed size and in endosperm vitreousness. In contrast to group

2, selection for high DBC/P ratios among the hL-derived intercrosses

(group 4) was not effective in increasing estimated lysine. Surpris-

ingly, selection for high DBC/P ratio did not appear to change protein

levels in either group of crosses, nor did selection for grain weight

per head produce higher yields. However, the set of hL-derived inter-

crosses (gror.rps 3 and 4) did produce higher nean yields than did the

set of P-721 crosses (groups I and 2).



TABLE 2.6. Comparison of four groups of F4 lines arising fron hl-derived lines
or intercrossed with another hl-derived line. F2 and F5 heads were selected
DBC/P ratios or for grain weight per head (grain wt).

Set and trait
selected

P-72I x hl-deríved
Grain wt
DBC/P
t-test

hL- derived intercross es
Grain wt
DBC/P
t-test

P-72I x hL-derived
hL- derived intercross es

t-test

Checks
P-727
CSH- 1

Group

1

2

1 vs. 2

Protein
90

@

*
Score for endosperrn vitreousness I
Probability of difference being due

Probability of difference being due

3
4

vs. 4

L+2
3+4
vs. (3

**

13.4
12.5

NS

L2.7
12.4

NS

13.0
12.5
**

13 .5
L0. 8

(1+2)

Est. Lys.
(% in Prot. )

1 .93
2.56
**

r.92
2.02

NS

2.23
r.97
*+4)

crossed wíth P-72L,
for either high

Yield
ftg/ha)

2686
2843

NS

3200
3364
NS

2764
3282
*

2665
4t92

100
l4It

Grain Vitreousness
(g) score@

= floury, 9

to chance <

to chance <

2.56
2.09
**

2.37
2.40

NS

2.32
2.38

NS

2 .38
3.44

2.6L
I .89

= conpletely vitreous.
. 05.

.01 .

2.84
1 .69
**

2.69
2.67

NS

2.76
2.L8

NS

I .00
5.11

¡J_.i r,

o.
o\
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Thus it appeared that intercrossing and selection arnong the hL-

derived.lines was not successful in producing high lysine lines, but

that high lysine lines could be recovered from crosses with P-72I. In

spite of selection for good agronomic appearance along with selection

for DBC/P ratios, the mean yiel d of P-721 crosses (group 4) was not

increased above that of the P-72! parent. The lack of response to

selection for head weight was also disappointing. lhis nay have been

due to genoty?e by season interaction, as it was observed that sone F,

selections having very large heads during t}:.e L977 warm, wet season

produced poorly exerted FO heads when tested in the 1977 hot, dry

season.

In the high lysine breeding progran, which involved several hwd-

red crosses between P-72I anð, hL-derived lines, progenies with lysine

levels equa] to that of the P-72L parent were found, but with agronomic

appearance nuch below that of CSH-I. This nay be partially due to the

hL-derived parents, which had been intensively selected for high DBC/P

ratios but the agronomic appearance of which was not very inpressive.

r::,.. ^:..r"

::r,.,: -:

1..'. : i :.:



CONCLUSIONS

It was apparent that the hL gene bras not present in the hL-derived

plr.rnp-seeded lines which were selected fron the high lysine breeding

material at ICRISAT. There hras a strong indication that the denting

and high lysine characteristics were inherited together; both characters

appeared to be controlled by the sane hL gene. Work with tl:,e hL gene

at Purdue University had similar implications (Axtell et aL., 1978).

Selection for high dye binding capacity/protein values had pro-

duced two lines with moderately high lysine and a bulgy appearance of

the kernels. There was evidence that two independent recessive genes

controlled both the improved lysine and the bulgy appearance of these

kernels.

T'he large differences in lysine and protein that can occur when

advanced generation individual head selections are conpared with nore

reliable vaLues of progeny lines tested over environnents, are likely due

to environnental effects on the single plant. In the high lysine breed-

ing progran at ICRISAT, seLection of plr.unp-seeded segregates from

crosses with the dented Ethiopian high lysine lines, followed by selec-

tion for protein and lysine, may have resulted in selection for environ-

mentally induced high lysine heads. It wouLd appear to be inportant to

confirrn lysine and protein levels by growing progeny of selected heads

on a plot basis, with either interlarded checks, or replications to

measure the error variation

Further intercrossing and selection among the hL-ðerived lines were

not effective in increasing lysine levels. However, high lysine selec-

tions from crosses with t}lre P-721 high lysine rnutant were readily

68
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obtained. These selections had low kernel weight, and floury endo-

sperrns, sinilar to their P-721 parent. Also, yields in FO lines fron

crosses with P-72L were lower than in FO lines from intercrosses with

the hL-derived Lines.
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MANUSCRIPT 3

RESPONSE OF PROTEIN, ESTTMATED LYSINE AND GRAIN

YIELD OF SORGHI.IM TO SOME ENVIRONMENTAL

EFFECTS IN TTIE SEMI-ARID TROPICS

:.:
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INTRODUCTION

The inportance of location and seasonal effects on protein and

lysine levels have been well established in grain sorghun (Deosthale

and Mohan, L970; Worker and Ruckman, 1968). However, it has been

difficult to relate variation in crop response to environmental factors

such as rainfall, tenperature, soil type and fertility level (Eberhart

and Russell, 1966, Binswanger and Barah, LgTg).

In the high lysine sorghun breeding progran at ICRISAT, different

locations and seasons !ìrere used to select and advance generations of

segregating progenies. Large fluctuations in estimated lysine and pro-

tein levels were found in these progenies from one generation to the

next. The location a¡d seasonal differences may have been a factor in

the failure to recover the high lysine effect in all but a few lines

derived fróm these progenies. Such environnental differences are also

likely to affect nutritional quality of sorghun grain coning fron

farmerst fields

This manuscript presents information derived from two factorial

experinents in which the environmental variation was divided into a num-

ber of factors. The relative ilnportance of the influence of each factor

on levels of protein, estimated lysine and grain yield, as well as on

days to flowering, kernel weight and endosperm vitreousness was examined,

and the degree of interaction between the factorswas assessed. In addi-

tion, an exarnination was rnade of the interrelationships between.protein,

estimated lysine and grain yield in these environnents.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ti¿o factorial split-plot experiments vrere carried out to investi-

gate the responses of sorghtun to a range of environments typical of

the seni-arid tropics. Factors in these experinents are outlined in

Table 3.1, and a nore compl-ete description follows.

The two-season experiment hras grown during both the 1977 cool,

dry (Rabi) and 1978 warm-wet (Kharif) seasons. In each season, trials

were planted in 4 different areas on the ICRISAT research farm, which

included two leveLs of m¿rnage¡nent, and two different soil types. Ttre

high nranagement area (HM) had precision fields, graded to a 0.4 percent

slope, which had received an average of 26 kg/ha of P and 100 to 200

kg/ha of N in each of the previous 5 - 6 seasons. During the seasons

when these trials were grown, HM areas received 48 and 38 kg N/ha in

t}ae 1977 cool dry, and 1978 lr¡arïn wet seasons respectively, and 26 kg

of P/ha in both seasons. This fertilizer was banded into the ridge at

planting. Low manage¡nent (LM) areas ürere meant to approxi¡nate farrners I

conditions. These areas were either t¡nlevelled, or had nininal level-

ling, and had received a naximun fertilizer application of 20 kg/ha

of N and 9 kg of P/ha in past seasons. This rate of N and P was also

applied at planting during the seasons when these trials were gîown.

Each management area included both black swelling clay vertisols (B)

and red sandy loan alfisols (R). These soil types are typical of large

areas of the seni-arid tropics.

Each trial had two nitrogen treatments as main plots, which were

replicated four tines. The low nitrogen (LN) treatnent received a

single nitrogen application at planting, which varied according to the



TABLE 3.1. Environmental factors in the two-season and irrigation experiments.

Factor

Season (Y)

Managenent (M)

Soil (S)

Nitrogen (N)

Genotypes (G)

Levels

2

2

2

2

Soil (S)

Irrigation ( I )

Nitrogen (N)

Genotypes (G)

Tlro-season Experinent

1977 Cool-dry Rabi (7R)

High - research (tM)

Black vertisol (B)

High nitrogen (fû{)
basal+2topdress
applications.

18

Description of Levels

L3 hL-derived entries, P-721, CSH-I, and
3 normal lysine check varieties.

Irtigatio" e.perin

Black vertisol (B) Red alfisol (R)

Fully irrigated (W) Restricted irrigation(D)
High n;itrogen (HN) Low nitrogen (LN)

18 Genotypes co¡nmon to 2-season experiment ,
IS,11758, 2 other check varieties and one hL-
derived line.

2

2

2

22

1978 Warm-wet lftrarif (8K)

Low - farmers t' (LM)

Red - alfisol (R)

Low nitrogen (LN)
basal application
only.

{(^
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management Ievel and season (rates were set by the ICRISAT Farm Research

Connittee). Applications of 38 and 48 kg N/ha were made during the 1977

cool dry and 1978 rrrarm rrret seasons, respectively, on the high nanage-

ment areas, and 20 kg N/ha was applied on the low managenent areas

during both seasons. The high nitrogen (HN) treatment received the ,', ."

sane basal N application as did the LN treatment, but two additional

top-dress N applications were made. An application of 50 kg/ha was made

at panicle initiation stage, Ðd 100 kg N/ha was added at the boot leaf :.,,.,,,,..,,

stage. ïtre HN and LN treatnents provided 2 environments at each site ""'"""i'¡1"'

, . ,. 't
Each genoty?e hras planted in a sub-plot, consisting of 3 rows, 4 ì:-'i:::'.i.ì,j: :,

metres long. The genoty-pes u¡ere part of a set referred to as stability
study I (Manuscript 2). Three of these genotyp€s, ttiz. P-72I

andtwobulgy1ines-Q.50662andQ.50687.hadhighandrnoderately

high lysine levels. The other entries were made up of eleven lines

fron the high lysine program at TCRISAT, and four checks, consisting

of a hybrid - CSH-I - and three released or promising varieties. These

fifteen entries all had normal lysine levels (Tab1e A,1)

Abbreviations will be used when referring to the different environ- 
,i,, i.., ,,,,,

ments. For exanr¡lle, TRHMB-HN will refer to the plots grov-rn in the L977 :.l'..""."."'-''.
:., :. , .,1t:::.:

cool dry (Rabi) season under high nanagement conditions on a black 
',''',-' 

,,., ;.,,:.,

vertisoL, with 150 kgN/ha received in t$¡o top dress applications which

followed 48 ke N/ha at planting.

Regular irrigation, every three weeks and every 12 days was applied to 
ir.,i.r,:',.:..-,-r,.
;ì'1:r:i.: 

.ìii:i ì'::l iaì:

black and red soil trials, respectively, during the cool dry season, and

no noisture stress was visible in these trials. Trials planted during

thewarrn.u¡etseasonwererainfed,andshortperiodsofmoisturestress
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developed on the shallow, lighter-textured red soils between rains.

To compare the results of this factorial set of trials with other

locations, similar trials were laid out. during the 1978 warm, wet sea-

son on a fine sandy loan aridisol at Hissar (HIS) in north India (29oN

lat), and on a vertisol at Parbhani (PAR) in west-central India ¡tSott

lat), and during the hot, dry sumner (S) season on red sandy loan alfi-

sol at Bhavanisagar in south India (lloN Lat).

At all sites plant population was 120,000 plants/ha, in ridges 75

cn apart at ICRISAT, and in 45, 50 and 50 c¡n row-spacing at Hissar,

Parbhani and Bhavanisagar respectively, in accordance with locat

practice

In every trial, granular carbofuran insecticide was applied below

the seed at planting to control sorghurn shootfly (Ar.therigorn. uayí,a

so,eeata). ,Pesticides were applied as necess ary agaínst sten borer

(ChiLo potteLlus), sorghum rnidge (Contninaria SorghieoLa) and ear head

bugs (CalieVtaris ssp). Dithane M-35 ñrngicide rr¡as sprayed on the heads

weekly for three weeks following flowering, at the ICRISAT sites during

the 1978 rJafln wet season, in an attenpt to reduce the incidence of grain

nold.

Plants fron three netres in the centre row of each sub-plot were

used for agronomic and biochenical evaluations. During the season,

evaluations h¡ere made for pest incidence and the days to 50 percent

flowering r{râs recorded for each plot. Data on numbers of plants, nun-

bers of heads, Ðd grain yield per sub-plot were multiplied by the

appropriate factor and expressed on a per hectare basis. One hr:¡rdred

kernel weights were calculated on 300 kernels per sub-plot in the cool
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dry season anf on 100 kernels per sub-plot in the warm vret season trials.

Endosperm vitreousness was scored on 30 kernels per sub-plot in the cool

dry season trials, and on 10 kernels per sub-plot in the warrn set season

trials. Floury endosperms were given a score of 1, ranging to a scoï.e

of 9 for completely vitreous endosperrns. Technicon protein (Mitcheson

and Stowell, f969) ,and DBC (Udy, 1971) values were deternined o¡r four

grams of ground sample, which was taken frorn a well rnixed sub-plot sÍrm-

ple, three to six nonths after harvest. Moisture in the sanples was

regularly determined and was found to vary fron 8.5 to 9.8 percent; no

adjustnent was rnade for noisture.

Estinated lysine values (as percent of protein) were obtained from

a prediction equation (Manuscript 1), using protein and DBC/P values.

Other variables were then calculated by transformation. lhese were:

protein in kg/ha - Protein s" x glSin yield (Kglha)
100

Estinated lysine as percent of a sample =

Estimated lysine(as % of protein)x protein %

100

Nr¡¡nber of kernels per head =

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

calculated,

this variable. )

ar.n

Protein per kernel (g) =

Protein % x 100 kernel wt (g)
100

(Environmental means for protein per kernel were

but statistical analysis vras not carried out for

ield kg/ha
v 

-

^ No. of eads
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Individual. trials were first anaLyzed statistically in a split-

plot design with genotypes as sub-plots and nitrogen fertilizer levels

as main plots. Error.variances of trials were then compared using

Bartlettts test (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967) and an attempt was made 
.::,::-.: .

to comect for heterogeneity of error teflns by appropriate transfor- ::'1:'ri:ì::'':l

nations
¡

rn the analysis of combined sites (2-season experiment), the geno- 
i:,:::.:::,.,

type (G) factor was considered to be a random effect, while all other i.,:i:,.,,'',,.,'
,l : r- ;i. :i.:

factors were fixed effects. Tiro error tems were calculated by pooling ,, ..: :,,:;.,

the appropriate higher order interaction conponents. The main plot '.;'":'

1
error terrn, ol htas contained in the nean squares of nain effect com-

ponentSfornitrogen(N),soi1typeS(S),nanagenent(M)andseason(Y),

as welL as in interaction components involving these main effects. ïhe i

i

split plot,error term, ofr,, was contained in the mean squares for geno-

types (G) as well as in interactions between genotypes and Y, M, S,

and N. Ttre erpected values of mean squares in this analysis are shown

in Table 4,2. Calculations of F tests, using the appropriate mean

square terms, and of variances from the expected ¡nean squares formulae, . ì , . ,.
: . .: ,.- -.t:..: ::l

could then be made. ' ':iì :1 ;:
'.::. -:-. .rl:: .

. :..:. :. .. : .

the irrigation experiment r'¡as conducted during t}re 1977 cool dry ': ::i::r": '.:

season, on the two soil types in the high managenent areas of the

ICRISAT farm. The fully irrigated sites, called BW and RW, were conmon

to the TRHMB and TRHMR sites in the 2-season experiment (Table 3.1). ,' '-,..,,

In additi o1t, 2 sites with restricted irrigation - BD and RD - were laid 
i::ri:r:rir:':iir

out next to the irrigated sites in the black a¡rd red soils. In the red

soil site with restricted irrigation (RD), regular irrigation was con-



tinued up to five weeks, then stopped. The noisture stress which

developed was relieved by a singre irrigation, followed. by a light rain

at flowering. Progressive moisture stress developed during seed fill-

ing. The black soil site with restricted irrigation (BD) received

only a single irrigation to insure uniform germination. Except for a

few light showers, this crop greht on stored soil noisture. The irriga-

tion schedules for the fully irrigated red (RW) and black (BW) soil

sites rrrere previously described (page 74). The same agronomic and

chenical evaluations rdere made on this irrigation set as were earlier

described for the two-season experiment. ïhe same statistical analysis

was also used, except that nanagement (M) and seasons (Y) were not in-

cluded as factors. rn addition to the 18 genotypes in the two-season

experinent, four additional genotypes were included in the irrigation

experinent. These included three normal lysine sorghun lines, and the

Ethiopian high lysine mutant IS.11758, which were adapted only to the

short days of the cool dry season (Table 4.1). Of the 22 lines in

this experinent, four entries had high or ¡noderately high lysine

Levels.

The relative inportance of genotypic, environnental and genotype-

by-environment variances was found in the th'o-season experinent for

protein percent, estinated Lysine, and grain yield. The four environ-

nental factors , uiz. season (Y), nanagement (M), soil (S) and nitrogen

(N) and their interactions were pooled into an environment conponent

(E) while interactions between genoty?es (G) and the four environment

factors were pooled into a G x E component.

In both the two-season experinent and the wet-dry irrigation

78
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experiment, combined sets of high lysine and normal lysine genotypes

were used. To deterrnine what effects, if any, the inclusion of high

lysine lines had on the environmental response of these sets, variances

for estimated lysine r{ere calculated for each of the environrnental fac-

tors and for their interactions in both a nonnal and a high lysine sub-

set as well as in the conbined set forming the irrigation experi-

nent.

At the end of grain filling, soil sanples were taken fron the top

90 cn, using 16 cores to sanple a site. Samples were dried, ground,

and analyzed in the ICRISAT laboratory for a number of soil chenical

properties. Available phosphorus, exchangeable potassiun, exchange-

able sodiun, conductivity and pH neasurements were carried

out as described by Black et aL. (1965). Available nitrogen was deter-

¡nined by the alkaline permanganate nethod (subbia.n et aL., l9s6). Al-

though this available nitrogen evaluation nay not reliably determine

actual nitrogen availability in a given soil, it was used in this case

only to detect differences useful in rnaking conparisons of means of two

soiLs or soil treatments.

Weekly records of meteorological data during the tine the trials

u¡ere gror{ring are illustrated in Figures 3.1 and 3.2, At ICRISAT centTe,

the 1977 cool dry season was characterized by steadily declining mini-

ntnn tenperatures during vegetative growth, down to lZoC, hrith a rapíd

rise during seed filling. Relative hunidity remained low and rainfall

rttas restricted to a few showers during planting and flowering. The

1978 warm wet season had temperatures that were nost constant, with a

narrower day-night spread, high relative hurnidity, and adequate rain
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during nost of the season. Excess rain at six weeks aftet planting

caused water-logging on red soil sites. Anong the off station loca-

tions grown during 1978 (Figure 3.2), Hissar had relatively unifonn

maxinum tenperatures and both ninimun temperatures and relative hunidity

readings rapidly declining from one month after planting. Excess rain-

fall before planting caused flooding and delayed planting at this site.

The-weather at Parbhani resenbled the warm Ìvet season at ICRISAT Cen-

tre, except that minimum-naxinr¡n tenperatures were nore extrene, and

rainfall was adequate but not in excess during growth. During the 1978

hot dry season at Bhavanisagar, temperatures were high during flowering

and grain filling, and light rains occurred around planting and flower-

ing.

i*ì : lrir.,.":l-'
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RESULTS AI,ID DISCUSSION

Equâlity of Eiror Va¡iânces

Error variances and trial means are presented in Table 4.3. Vari-

ances were for¡nd to be heterogeneous for all plant variables. The

existence of any relationship between site variances Cofl ""a site neans

u¡as tested, in order to find a suitable transformation. No correlation

was fornd between means and variances for any variable except for grain

yield. However, since the naxinun mean was less than three tines the

ninirnr¡m nean, a transformation for grain yield would not be erpected to

be effective. lherefore, sites were combined on non-transformed data.

It would appear that the requirenent of homogeneity of error variances

is not likely to be met when sites are conbined from a wide diversity

of environnents.

Effect of Conbining Both High and Nomal Lysine Genotypes

T?re nagniture of variances associated with environnental conponents

were compared in high lysine, normal lysine, and conbined groups of

genotypes fron the irrigation experinent (Table 3.2). The nagnitude of

variances in the norrnal lysine and high lysine subsets are different,

but the co¡nbined genoty?e set had environmental variances nuch closer to

the norrnal subset than to the high lysine subset. This is not surprising

since 18 out of 22 genoty-pes vrere normal lysine. It does denonstrate that

the environmental response of the conbined genotfpes set can be regarded

as essentialty that of a normal genot)?e set. The environmental response

in the two-season genot)?e set, in which an equally high proportion
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TABLE 3.2 The effect of conbining high lysine and normal lysine geno-
types on the size of variances associated with environrnental compon-
ents. Variances calculated from expected nean squares, using values
of estinated lysine from the irrigation experinent.

Component Variances
High lysine

subset
(4 genotypes)

Normal lysine
subset

(18 genotypes)
Conbined set

(22 genotfpes)

(r)

(s)

Irrigation

Soil type

IxS

Nitrogen

SxN

IxSxN

3.88

5.18

9.00

NS

NS

NS

9. 51

17.60

2.79

6.05

.32

NS

8. 40

1s .60

2.96

4.00

.L2

NS

(N)

15 of the 18 genotypes) were norrnal

be that of a norrnal lysine genotype.

genotype sets in both the thto-season

lysine responses.

Relative Size of G x E Variances

lysine, can also be considered to

Therefore, it appeared that the

and wet-dry experiments had normal

ïtre sizes of the genotypic variance @1), environmental variance
ts

)?,(o!) and genot)?e by environment variance (o;e) were compared for

protein percent, estinated lysine, and grain yield (Table 3.3). Both

ol ana ol n" protein and lysine aPpeared approxinately equal in nag-
ttêè 2-2nitude while o! was larger than o! for grain yield. The interaction

)
variance lof,) was smaLler than o2 ot 02, brrt highry significant

for all three characters. This interaction variance h¡as approxinately



TABLE 3.3. Expected and observed mean squares and variances
components in the 2-season experinent.

Conponent

(E) Environment 15

Error a 24

df

(G) Genotype

GxE

Error b

Rep/Site

Total:

Expected nean square

t7

255

816

24

2
õa

2
o:

d

2ot
2o¡-
2

ob

22* og" * 18oe

+

2+O
ge

1l 51

Protein (%l

MS o2

2
16o,-

for genotype (G), environment (E), and G x E

115.800

3.226

100 .200

1 .821

.537

Est. lysine
(% in protein)
MS o2

6.20

6.22

I .28

1.1530

.0370

1.5670

.o422

.0149

Grain yield
tke/ha t-LqJ}
MS o2

.0604

.0970

.0273

45,030

703

24,840

I ,090

402

2,425

r,527

679

00(n
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L/s as large ,, o2* for protein, l/4 as large 
^, o'o for estimatedg ---o- 

Ò

lysine, and l/3 as large ,t o! for grain yield. In this data ser,g

o2-^ r,r'as a relatively snall part of the total variance, but its'rela-ge

tive size varied from one plant .'hr"".t"t to another. For protein per-
')cent. o- was least important, more important for estimated lysine,-ge

and most important for grain yield.

IS:p""t" t" f""irr"r al Factors

The significance of each of the environrnental factors and inter-
actions in the two-season experinent, was found from the appropriate

F tests, and variances of the components hrere calculated from the

expected mean squares forrnulae (Table A,3) . 'llhese variances are tabu-

lated in Table 5.4. Means for each environment are formd in Table 3.S

for the IcRrsAT sites, and in Table 3.6 for the off-station sites.

Histograms of means for some inportant effects and interactions for

seven plant characters are pïesented in Figures 3.3 to 3.g.

Percent Protein. (Figure 3;3). There lvas no significant difference

in nean protein levels between either the two seasons, or the tvro nan-

agement levels. A season by soil interaction occurred, with higher pro-

tein produced in red soil compared to black soil sites during the warm

vret season, but with no significant differences in soil type means

during the cool dry season. Protein levels in the black soil sites with-

out nitrogen top dressing were quite 1ow. Top-dressed nitrogen fertili-
zer l{as the nost inportant single factor in increasing protein, and pro-

duced a larger increase on the black soil than on red soil sites, as the

protein levels were quite high in the red soil plots even without nitro-
gen top dressing. The high protein level in the LN treatment was due
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TABLE 3.4. variances associated with the conponents in the two_seasonerperinent, for protein percent (prot.. ), estimated lysine percent inprotein (Est. Lys.), grain )¡ield in Kalha (yield),fO'0 te¡nèf wt(g)(fW),
nunbgr of days to half flower (DF),and endosperm'irítreousness rytt.).NS signifies those-conponents for which the 'F test h¡as not signific;ntat the 0.01 probability Level.

Component

Season (Y)

Managenent (M)

YxM
soil (S)

YxS
MxS
YxMxS
Nitrogen (N)

YxN
MxN
YxFxN
SxN
YxSxN
MxSxN
YxMxSxN
Genotype (G)

GxY
GxM
GxYxM
bxÞ
GxYxS
GxMxS
GxYxMxS
GxN
GxYxN
GxMxN
GxYxMxN
GxSxN
GxYxSxN
GxMxSxN
G x Y x M x S xN

NS

NS

NS

1.64

2.42

.21

NS

5.61
oô

NS

NS

4. 00

1 .31

NS

NS

99.90

1. 06

.7r

.31

.20

.53

NS

0.82

0.15

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.0277

NS

.0s28

NS

.0055

NS

.0458

NS

NS

NS

.0468

.0272

NS

NS

.0961

.0180

NS

NS

.0080

NS

NS

NS

.0081

.0097

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

I 0s9

181

NS

2834

787

261

1008

459

L07

306

t26
311

L27

NS

7529

443

98

281

75

166

325

NS

70

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.359 NS .599

.088 2t2.0 .063

NS 107.5 .100

.068 NS NS

.022 88.2 .140

NS 41.8 NS

NS 33.0 .539

NS 10.5 .112
NS 4.5 NS

.016 NS NS

.032 5.0 NS

.011 5. s .068

.026 . 21.0 NS

NS NS NS

NS NS NS

,379 49.4 r.730
.135 8.1 .493
NS NS .726
NS NS NS

.029 NS .096

.174 NS NS

.OL2 NS NS

.057 NS .315

.0r2 NS .047

.026 NS NS

NS NS .016

NS, IiS NS

NS NS .076
NS NS NS

NS NS NS

NS NS NS



TABLE 3.5. Means and standard errors (Si) of plant characters from the two-season experiment at ICRISAT.

Season

Management
Soil

Nitrogen

High (HN)

Low (LN)

=_ =High Low
Black Red Black ReA

1977 Cool-dry

HN

LN

TL.73

9.44

2.L3

2.3L

0.25

0. 28

HN

tN

LL.22

9.76

Protein %

11.75 Lr.7s 10.70 10.68

8.47 9.58 8.06 10.90

Estinated lysine (eo of protein)
2 .L9 2.r7 2.06 2.L0

2.46 2.29 2.38 2.06

Estinated lysíne (% of sanple)
0.26 0.25 0.22 0.22
0 .2r 0.22 0. 19 0.22

HN

LN

I .95

2.09

0.22

0.20

427

329

1979 Warm-wet

HN

LN

3I7

236

.,.ji.,

'ilì-
,, i:'
111t,

Red

279s

256t

Low
ffi

239

156

3888

3446

Protein (kg per ha)

285 370 392

2IS 206 186

Grain Yield (tg per ha)

2586 3524 3757

2326 2624 1789

:i.lli;i'

:.lt i'-ii.

10. 78

7.72

2242

I 700

10.85

11. 16

2.2r
2.L7

0.24

0.24

221

L25

208r

1155

Sx

2.75

2.42

0.22

0.19

.122

346

222

.011

3437

3006

.011

20.0

76.O

æ
@



TABLE 3.5. Continued

Season

Management
Soil

HN

LN

- High Low
Black Red Black Ìeð

1977 Cool-dry

HN

LN

830

764

HN

tN

1 141

l0 78

2.s4

2.53

HN

tN

673

5s0

2. 8s

2. 81

Kernels per head

784 1468 1418

72r L230 662

100 kernel weight (g)

2.59 2.26 2.29

2 . 58 2 .07 2,35

Heads per hectare (x t03)
131 108 115

L37 129 rL7

Vitreousness score

3. 38 2.70 2 ,78

3.30 2.s3 2.71

135

136

HI\I

LN

2.s6

2.32

145

1I7

BTack
High

t21

1.36

3,75 3.45

3.08 3.35

1978 ltlarm-wet

Red
Low

ffi

78

78

2.97

2.SS

69

70

1525

131 I

89

89

Sx

930

466

r.97
2.05

Days to flower
75 70

76 70

r.92
2.22

118

110

2.57
2.40

44.3

115

LL2

2.95

2.69

.o25

69

76

.968

72

73

.0s4

77

84
.6s9

ao(o



TABLE 3.6. Means and standard errors (Si) of plant characters at3 off-station sites.

Plan t
Character

Protein 9o

Est. Lys. (eo ín protein)
Est. Lys . (eo of sample)

Prot/ha (kg)

Grain Yield (ke/ha)
Kernels/head

100 kernel wt (g)

Heads/ha (x fO31

Vitreousness score

Hissar
i5is-T'arlnTet
HN- LN

11. 38

2.23

o.25

562

4985

2074

I .93

t25
2,96

HN=

LN=

150 kg N/ha applied as top dressing

only Basal Nitrogen applied. (40,
Bhavanisagar, Tespectively. )

LL,97

2.24

0.26

54s

4802

2047

1. 89

L2s

2.78

Parbhani
15i6J,ü-ã;nn mËr'
Hli-T-

9.76

2,28

0.22

392

41 10

t740

2.r4
108

2.70

8.47

2.4L

o.20

3L4

3786

I687

2.55

105

2,54

Bhavanísagar
1978 Sum¡nerm'-ñ

in addition to basal N.

60, 60 kg N/ha at Hissar, Parbhani, and

LL,25

2.L2

0.24

480

49L6

1090

2. 55

169

2.30

8. 80

2.38
0.2t

237

2740

844

2.so

138

1. 85

Si

.089

.014

.0t2
16.9

64.5

33.9

.021

.730

.056

ii
ii
i¡
i:.

il

I
i¡
Ë

Ii
üt,,

I:
l¡
ll.
!l
L'
t;lil¡
iir
l:.

li
iii
il.
t',
i,l

ff

Ii:
iììl

Ë
ÌÌ

irt.

ri
:li
rii:

iÌ
¡i;
¡;È

iìi
::1
:1
lill
:ttl

'!¡:l

*[
*;::
ùå
li*.'
:ìxi

:f{
l;:
.{.:

(o
o
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Environmentol Effects
il.5

lt

àeþ

I
7.5

.E(l'
o
rLg

High Low HN LN
Block

HN LN
Red

Bl Red Bl Red

Robi Khorif

il.5

il

Environments

HN LN
KH IS

òe

(l)

o
fL

o

I
7.

HN LN HN LN
KPAR SBS

Figure 5.3. Means of environnents and environnental effects for protein
percent.
Black (or 81) = Black vertisol Red = Red Alfisol
LN = basal N fertilizer only (20 to 60 Kg N/ha)
HN = 150 Kg/ha additional N in 2 topdress applications
Rabi = Cool dry season. Kharif (or K) = l'{arn wet season
FIMR = High manageîent red soil, Ll'{R = Low nanagenent soil
His = Hissar, Par = Parbhani, SBs = Sum¡ner season Bhavanisagar
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Largely to the two red soil sites grown during the warm wet season,

carled KHMR and KLMR, which produced sLightty, bur not significantty,

higher protein without nitrogen top dressing. These two sites are re-

ferred to as exceptional sites, and will be discussed later. Responses

in protein at the three off-station sites could be compared with similar

sites at ICRISAT. Both the fine sandy soil site at Hissar, and two red

sandy soil sites at ICRISAT (KHMR and KLMR) produced high protein levels

during the warm r'itet season, but no response due to the top-dressed nitro-

gen treatment, Low protein levels, especiaLly in the LN tlceatment, were

connon to Parbhani and ICRISAT black soil sites during the warn r,¡et sea-

son. Sinilar protein levels and a strong response to nitrogen top dress-

ing were found in the red soil sites both during the hot dry season at

Bhavanisagar, and during the cool dry season at ICRISAT.

Although the factor management had large effects on other plant

characters(Table 3.5), there üIas no effect on protein percent due to

different managenent levels or to interactions between nanagenent and

other environmental factors. High nanagement areas had received higher

basar applications of both N and P than had the low nanagement areas.

It has been shown that such applications of fertilizer had no, or only

slight effect on protein levels in sorghun (Warsi and ttrright, 1973; Roy

and Wright, 1973).

Estinated Lysine as Percent of Protein. (Figure 3.4). Exa¡nination of

environmental effects on estinated lysine showed that conditions leading

to high protein levels generally led to low estinated lysine levels and

uiee uersa, Environnental factors which produced large variances for

protein, generally produced large variances for estinated lysine as well
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Figure 3.4. Means of environments and
lysine. Abbreviations explained in
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. ..1 , ,'

[Tahle 3\4). Thi-s inverse estinated lysÍne*protein relarionship exisred

in the large soil by nitrogen interaction and in individual environrnent

means for protein percent and estinated lysine (Figures 3.3 and3.4). The

envi'onments in the black soil without top-dressed nitrogen resulted in 
,,,,,,,,.,,,.,..the lowest protein levels but the highest estinated lysine levels both ':::':::, 1

at ICRISAT and Parbhani,with rnean estinated lysine values of 2.4 percent

of the protein. These values of estinated lysine u¡ere alnost as high 
I .,..,-,,:as the values found in the genetically high lysine sorghtuns (Manuscript i,,;,:t.t:.t,.:.,:,,

r '; :.

2' P'ss): 
j.1:,;::,.,r:,i,
,.. r'::-:.:.. i

Tho environrnental coÍponents, 7),i.2, nanagenent and season by soil , 
r ':'

hlere noted where size of the variance for estimated lysine r,¡as not

related to that ofprotein percent (Tab1e 3.4), which indicated that the

inverse estinated lysine-protein relationship was not holding true for .

lthese effects. rn both these cases, the leve1 of estimated lysine ap-

peared to be inversely rel.ated to the anor.¡nt of protein per kernel

rather than to protein percent. The low nanagement level produced

higher estinated Lysine, lighter kernels, but no difference in protein

percent (Figures 3.4 artd, s..6; Table 3.4). rt would appear that at low ;: . ..
il-,, 

,- " ., ',' 
.

nanagenent sites the snaller amount of protein per kernel, which is a ,,,...:.::,.,
. ..- -.':...t :

product of kernel weight and protein percent, hras inversely related to ',':,',,'.'.,'',.¡',','.

the higher esti¡nated lysine value (Figures 3¡4 and s,s). In the second ,,r_¿

case, there was no difference in protein percent due to soil type during

the cool dry (Rabi) season, but black soil produced lower protein per- 
'rr,'-Ìt,.,..,..t

cent than red soil sites during the warrn wet (Kharif) season (Figure

3,t), Estinated lysine was higher in the black soil sites during both

seasons (Table 3,5). This resulted in a fairLy large y x S variance
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Figure 3.5. Ileans of environments and environmental effects for protein
per kernel. Abbreviations explained in Figure 3,3.
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for protein percent, but no significant Y x S interaction for estimated

lysine (Tab1e 3-,4), The srnaller kernel weight in the black soil con-

pared with red soil sites during the cool dry (Rabi) season (Figure s,6),

resulted in less protein per kernel- (Figure 3.5). It appeared that esti-

nated lysine was inversely related to protein per kernel in the Y x S

interaction, as weLl as in other environments and environnental effects.

Kernel Weight (Figure 3,6) . Season was the nost important factoï

for this variable, as heavier kernels were produced in the cool dry than

ín the warm r.rtet season. The heavier kernel weight produced by the high

management sites, æd fron red soil sites during the cool dry (Rabi)

season, has already been mentioned in relation to estinated lysine

(p. 94). Top-dressed nitrogen did not produce any change in kernel

weight in the tvro-season experinent, but produced s1ightly, but not sig-

nificantly heavier kernels ín all three off-station sites. In both the

exceptional sites, top dressed nitrogen resulted in lighter kernel weight.

Application of nitrogen fertilizer has previously been formd to have

either no effect, or to reduce kernel weight in sorghurn (Roy and Wright,

1s73).

Grain Yield (Figure 3.7). The Large environmentaL variances associated

with the M and N factors (Table 3.4) were a result of higher grain yields

in high management environnents and in environrnents where top dressed

nitrogen was applied (Table 3.5) . Neither season nor soil type had a

significant effect on grain yie1d, but the large season by soil inter-

action indicated that the red soil sites were producing higher yields

during the cool dry season, but that the black soil sites yielded nost

in the warî-wet season.
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Most of the enyironmental effects for grain yield were not connon

¡'l'ith those for protein percent. For example, the high managenent sites

produced higher yields, but no change in protein percent conpared with

low nanagenent sites; black soil sites during the cool dry season pro-

duced lower yields and no change in protein conpared with red soil sites,

but during the warrn wet seasonrblack soil sites produced higher yields

a¡d lower protein compared with red soil sites. 0n1y the N factor was

associated with a coÍÌnon yield-protein response. At any site where top

dressed nitrogen was effective in increasing yield, it also significantly

increased protein, except at the tvlo exceptional sites, where top

dressed nitrogen resulted in an increase in yield, but no significant

change in protein percent. Ttre yield-lysine relationship was the in-

verse of the yield-protein relationship so that there generally was no

conmon environrnental response between estimated lysine and grain yield.

Again, the exception was the top dressed nitrogen treatment which pro-

duced lower estinated lysine, ild higher yield across sites. 0n1y at

the two exceptional sites did the topdress nitrogen treatment result in

higher yields but no significant change in estinated lysine.

Days to Flol.rer (Figure 3.8) . It appeared that flowering tine was ¡nost

affected by those factors which hampered growth. The deLay in flowering

both in Low nanagement a¡rd low nitrogen environr¡ents, indicated that

Lack of nitrogen, and possibly phosphorus, was slowing down the growth

cycle in these environrnents. The delay in flowering in black soil sites

in the cool dry season was due to a heavy attack of shootfly, killing
prinary culms. Heads at these sites were mainly from tillers, which

were later Ín flowering. The delay in flowering in the red soil sites
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during the warm wet season vras caused by waterlogging during and just

after the panicle initiation stage.

Endosperrn Vitreousness (Figure 3.9). The seasonal effect was the most

important factor influencing this variable, with a higher vitreousness

score, indicative of more vitreous endosperms, being produced in the

cool dry than in the u¡arm r.¡et season. Top dressed nitrogen also re-

sulted in a small increase in vitreousness. Hissar, in North India,

produced grain with the highest vitreousness score, while Bhavanisagar,

in South India produced the lowest vitreousness score.

Soil Analyses. Soil chernical analyses, taken at the end of grain fill-
ing, are presented in Appendix Table 4.4. T-tests were computed for

differences among the environnent factors, and those that gave signifi-
cant or urexpected results are presented in Tables 3,7 a-c. surpris-

ingly, there was no increase in avairable soil nitrogen due to top-

dressing "irrr rriatogen. rn all environments, this test produced very

low levels of available soil nitrogen. (Available nitrogen below 121

ppm hras called low.) As expected, high fertility sites did have higher

available phosphorus than did low fertility sites, but neans of both

Levels were quite low (values below 12.4 ppn were called low.) Black

soil sites had lower available nitrogen than did red soir sites, but

had higher pH, and higher electrical conductivity, as well as higher

available potassiurn and exchangeable sodiun, indicating that the black

soils tended to be more alkaline and saline than the red soils.

EVen at high nitrogen rates, the available nitrogen in the soil
was vely low, which indicates that fertilizer nitrogen was disappearing

quickly fron these soils. Allison (1966) for¡nd that over half the

i¡''
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TABLE 3.7 a-c. Values from
factors in the two-season
of the growing season.

associated with environnental
Samples were taken at the end

soil analyses
experinent.

TABLE 3.7a. Available soil
nitrogen treatrnents.

nitrogen following high or Iow fertilizer

Difference: t-test

Ferti 1i zer
Nitrogen

High
Low

Available
Soil N (PPM)

82
85
NS

TABLE 3.7b. Availabte N,
high and low management

avaiLable P, and exchangeable K values fron
aTeas.

Management

High
Low

Different: t-test

Available N---(pp,nt-
80
86
NS

Available P--Tpp')-
4.L
2.5
**

Exch. K
-(nnm)-

150
L93

NS

TABLE 3.7c. Available N, ayailable p, exchangeable
pH and electrical conductivity values fron black

K, exchangeagle Na,
and red soil sites.

Soil type
Avail.

N
(pprn)

Avail.
P

(ppm)

Exch.
K

(ppn)

Exch.
Na

(ppn)

E. C.
(m.nhos/

cn)
pH

Black (Vertisot )

Red (Alfisol)

Difference: t-test

.2L

.10

**

236

99

**

3.9

3.7

NS

63

90

**

519

103

**

8.3

6.5

**

**P"obabÍlity 
of difference being due ¿e chance p < 0.01.



applied nitrogen fertilizer htas generally lost fro¡n soils, nainly through

leaching and gaseous losses from denitrification. ttrigh temperatures and

periods of saturated noisture conditions could greatly increase nitrogen

losses. However, he found that nitrogen could be renobilized as soils

dried out.

In the two rrexceptional'r red soil sites during the 1978 hra:rln wet

season, waterlogging occurred from the Sth to the 8th week after plant-

itg, affecting the LN plots most severely, indicated by slower growth

and pale green color of the plants. This stress occurred during and

after panicle initiation, which is a tirne when seed nrrnbers and hull

size are deternined (I,furata, 1969). As the soil dried out during the

tine of flowering, it appeared that nitrogen becane available, as even

the plants on plots which had received no nitrogen top dressing became

as dark green as the plants in HN plots. Since the kernel weight frorn

the LN plots in these sites was heavier than in the tlN plots, (2.28,

compared with 2.f0 9/100 kernels), it would appear that the waterlogging

produeed low yields by reducing kernel nunbers. fire low kernel numbers

and apparent availability of nitrogen during grain filling nay have

resulted in rnore concentrated protein in the kernels and would explain

the high protein levels produced in the LN environnents at these two

sites.

Effect of Moisture Stress

Sone responses to moisture stress on a red and a black soil site

for four pLant characters are presented in Figure 3.10. Means and

standard errors for all plant characters neasured are reported in Table

3.8.
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TABTE 3.8. Environ¡nent neans
dry season at ICRISAT.

Plant
Variable

Protein (%)

Est. lysine (% in protein)
Est. lysine (% of sanple)
Grain yleld (Kglha)

100 Kernel wt (g)

Kernels per head

Heads/ha (x f03)

Plant height (cn)

Days to flower
Vitreousness score

Protein/ha (Kg)

and standard errors (Si) of plant characters in the irrigation experiment during the 1.977 cool

tr.7l
2.17

o.2s

2867

2.6L

851

132

L22

79

3.6

326

*Environment abbreviatlons: B = Black Soilr R = Red soil
l{ = Fully lrrigated, D = Restricted irrigation
HN = 198 Kg N/ha in 3 applicatlons
LN = 48 Kg N/ha applied at ptanting

9.50

2.35

0.22

2552

2.58

758

133

t20
78

2.9

234

}IN LN

10.10

2.27

0.23

2414

2.I7
796

145

110

75

3.4

240

Environments*

10.03

2.28

0.22

2078

2.TI

7Sl

134

104

76

3,2

204

HN LN

l1 .15

I .99

0.22

3942

2.91

I 161

t2l
140

70

3.2

431

9.69

2.12

o.20

3523

2.84

I 094

r18

L37

7t

3.1

334

HN LN

t2.to
l.9s
0.24

2732

2.52

915

124

124

70

3.1

322

10.80

2.04

o.22

2492

2.44

883

119

L26

70

3.2

264

si

.045

.006

.004
38.1
.006
19.6
l. 06

.934

.234

.045
14. I

o
o\
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Protein percent was increased by rnoisture stress in the red soil

site but was reduced by noisture stress in the black soil site. This

interaction in reverse was also true for estinated lysine. Kernel

weight, yield and plant height were significantly reduced by noisture

stress in both red and black soils. The different response to stress

in the'red and black soils night be explained by the different nature

of the stress in the two soils. In the black soils, a prolonged, but

mild stress occurred throughout the growing season. This type of

stress reduced the size of the grain and hence the yield, on both red

and black soil sites.

There vras no change in protein level due to topdress N at the

stressed black soil site (Table 3.8) presumably because the rnoisture

in the soil was not sufficient to move enough top dressed N down to

the roots to have any effect on seed protein level. The higher protein

leve1 with N top dressing at the irrigated black soil site, resulted in

higher mean protein at the irrigated, compared with the stressed black

soil environments. In the red soil environnents, moisture stress did

not occur earlyin the season, but becane progressively more acute

during seed filling. This stress caused a reduction in kernel size and

in yield, but appeared to have less effect on translocation of nitrogen

compounds into the grain, and resulted in a higher concentration of

protein in the smaller kernels.
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CONCLUSTONS

In these predorninantly nornal lysine genotype sets, a negative

protein to estimated lysine relationship was apparent for most, but

not all environments or environmental factors in these experinents.

Estinated lysine levels appeared to be rnore closely and inversely related

to protein per kernel than to protein percent, especially for those

environmental factors where the protein percent-estinated lysine re-

lationship was not apparent.

It appeared that plants at rnany of the environments tested were

stressed for nitrogen, and that nitrogen availability in the soil

fluctuated during the growing season. This was indicated by the in-

creases in both protein percent and grain yield produced by the nitro-

gen topdress treatment; the non-availability of that nitrogen in mois-

ture stressed black soils; the occurrence of waterlogging at some

sites causing nutrients including nitrogen, to be unavailable; and

the failure to find any difference in available soil nitrogen due to

the application of nitrogen top dressing at the end of the growing

season.

The black soil sites without N top dressing produced grain with

protein as low as 7.7 percent, with estirnated lysine of 2.41 percent

of the protein. Ttris level of estinated lysine was close to the nean

of 2.54 for¡nd in the P-72L high lysine mutant (Manuscript 2, page Sg).

Studies which monitored protein levels of grain crops in India (von

OPpen, 1979; ICRISAT, L977) indicated that sorghum from farmers' fields

averaged only 8.2 percent protein. Although lysine values vrere not

dete::rnined, the farrnersr sorghums with low protein values night be
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.eïpected to possess high levels of lysÍne (as percent of protein).

Plants which were subjected to continuous but nild noisture stress

in the black soil environnents, responded differently fron those sub-

jected to a nore acute stress during flag leaf and grain filling stages

in the red soil environrnents. Kernel weight as well as grain yield 1,.,

were reduced by both types of stress. However, protein percent de-

creased with the stress in black soil enviÌonments, and increased with

stTess in the red soil environments. The continuous moisture stress 
,,:,:'

in the black soil appeared to nake the fertilizer nitrogen r:navailable 'r:'

:.to the plant Toots, resulting in a lower protein level. T?re acute .,

stress in the red soiL site during grain filling reduced kernel weight,

and apparently resulted in a concentration of the protein in the snaller

kernels. 
l

T?rere v¡as no significant change in rnean values of protein or grain

yieLd between the warn wet season and the cool dry season at the sites

tested. rt may be that other factors were nore important than the

difference in day-night temperatures and in relative ht¡nidity, which

distinguish these seasons (Figure 3-l and s-2). For example, an inpor- 
i ,,.tant season by soil interaction occurred because high rainfall during ],.,.'

:,,,.the warm wet season caused waterlogging only in red soiL sites and re- rr :..
'it, t.-

su1tedinhigherproteinva1uesand1oweryie1dsthanintheb1acksoi1

sites.

Although it appeared possible to account for a large anount of the 
i,,,,,,,i

environmental response at these sites where climatic, soil, and in-
posed environmental factors $Iere measured, nuch of the variation was

contained in interactions, requiring specific knowledge of conditions
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at the sites during the growing season in order to interpret the res-

ponses. fnterrelationships between plant variables r.Iere not consistent,

but changed fron one environrnental factor to another. The specific

nature of responses at these environments argues for the testing of

genot)?es in environments as nearly identical as possible to those in

which the future variety is expected to be grown.

Genotype by environmental variances in the th/o-season experinent

which used 18 genotn)es (three of which were high lysine) in 16 environ-

¡nents, $rere fou¡rd to be significant for protein percent, estinated

lysine, and grain yietd.. Alrhough o?. was considerably snaller rhan
2oÈ, it was proportionately greater for grain yield and estinated lysine

than for protein peïcent. The different environmental responses in

genoty?es, indicated by ozgu, ,. investigated in Manuscript 4.
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. MANUSCRIPT 4

A COMPARISON OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSES

OF SOME HIGH AND NORMAL LYSINE SORGHTJM

GENOTYPES IN THE SEMI ARTD TROPICS
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INTRODUCTION

Most of the identification and description of the high lysine sor-

ghun mutants, as well as of high lysine mutants in other cereals have

been carried out on plants gror{n under favorable agrononic conditions

with adequate nutrients and ¡noisture during the growing season. The

existence of a genotype by environnent interaction for estinated lysine

(Manuscript 3), however, indicated that the relative lysine levels or

the ranking of the lines changed in different environments.

A nunber of experiments with the high lysine barley mutants,

Hiproly and Riso 1508, and opaque-2 maize (Anderson and Koie, 1975;

Zink and Wilberg, 1976) have shown that increments of fertilizer nitro-
gen resulted in a decrease in lysine (as percent of protein) in normal

lysine lines, but caused less or no reduction in lysine in the high

Lysine lines, seed protein percentage increased both in normal and

in high lysine lines with higher rates of nitrogen. When the proteins

in the lines fron the different nitrogen treatments were fractionated,

it was found that the difference in lysine levels was related naínly to

the amor:nts of the prolanine fraction, or storage protein, which char-

acteristically possesses a very low lysine content (Nelson, lgTg). In

the norrnal Lysine lines, the proportion of prolamine protein increased

with increnents of nitrogen fertilizer, but in the high lysine lines,

in which the prolamine fraction was genetically suppressed, incrernents

of nitrogen urere fourd to increase the proportion of prolamine only

slightly, or not at aLl. rt was concluded that the production of high

quality protein in these lines could be naxinized when grohrn at high

levels of fertilizer nitrogen.
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However, in large areas of the seni-arid tropics, heavy applica-

tions of fertilizer nitrogen are not feasible. on the adequately fer-
tilized research fields at TCRISAT, protein in sorghum averaged 12 per-

cent (rcRrsAT, L977), while, sorghum arriving at grain narkets fron

farmers I fields over a large part of serni-arid tropical India averaged

onry 8.2 percent (von oppen, L97g). It would appear that high tysine

sorghums wourd have potential use in these areas which are producing

low protein sorghum, and any interaction in the performance of high

lysine and nornal sorghums between research and farrnersr conditions

needs to be exanined close1y.

This nanuscript reports an investigation of the lysine levels, as

well as protein levels and grain yield, in both norrnal lysine and high

lysine sorghun lines over a range of environrnents in the seni-arid

tropics, ald a conparison of differences in protein solubility frac-

tions or 
"rraorperms 

from a high lysine and a normal lysine line grown

in high and low nitrogen environrnents.
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MATERIALS AI'¡D METHODS

Th¡o sets of genoty?es were conpared over environments. The first
set, composed of entries in trials known as stability study 1, was

tested over sites in four seasons. These sites are suunarized in

Table 4.1, and have been rnore thoroughly described in Manuscript 3.

At each site, two soil nitrogen levels were imposed, with four replica-

tions at each level. Low nitrogen (LN) treatnents received only a

singLe apprication of 20 to 48 KgN/ha at planring. High nitrogen (HN)

treatnents received an additional 50 Kg at panicle initiation, and 100

KgN/ha when the crop had reached the boot leaf stage. These two treat-

nents created two environments at each site.

Tkenty-two lines were tested in the Lg77 cool dry season. Four

lines had high or rnoderately high levels of lysine, uiz: the Ethiopian

high lysine (hL) nutant, rs.11758; the purdue high lysine mutant p-72r;

and two bulgy lines, derived from crosses with t]ne hL source. The

bulgy lines did not contain the hL gene but instead contained genes

which appeared to condition both the burgy appearance of the seed and

the increased lysine concentration in the protein (Manuscript z). 
1

Thelve of the lines were derived fron t]ne hL source, but had normal

1ysine1eve1sanddidnotcontainthehLgene.Inaddition,fiveadap

ted varieties and a popular Indian hybrid, csH-l were included. rn the

renaining three seasons, only 18 genotypes were tested. IS.l175g, two 
r,farmers! varieties, and one norrnal lysine hL-derived line were rernoved, ,l

as they were adapted to the cool dry season only. The pedigrees of

these lines are shown in Table A-L. Lines derived fron crosses with

hLpatentsareca11edhL.detíved1ines,eventhoughitappearedun1ike1y



TABLE 4.1. Characteristics
were conducted.

Site
Abbrev.

L977 Cool dry season (Rabi)
7R HMB W ICRISAT Centre 18oN Vertisol High Full irrigation HN + ¡¡¡7R HMB D rt Vertisol High Restricted , ,r7R HMR W " Alfisol High Full irrigation rr il7R HMR D I Alfisol High Restricted , '7R LMB tt Vertisol Low Full irrigation , ,7R LMR ,' Alfisol Low Full irrigation il il

l97B Warn Ùret season (Kharif)

3[ trR TCRTSAT Cenrre tsoN Vertisot High Rainfed HN + LN
gK LMB . Alfisol High rr rr '
gK LMR ,, v"rtisol Low t? It tr

8K His Hissar zglr,¡ îlfåi:å, t:" :l ' ,,

8K Par parbhani ió"i¡ verrisol _ ,, :: ::

1977 Warn wet season (Kharif)
7K HMB rcRIsAT Centre l80N vertisor High Rainfed HN + t¡¡7K Bs Bhavanisagar lloN Alfisol - Rainfed HN onty7K His Hissar - 290N Aridisol - Rainfed HN only

1978 Hot dry season (Sunrner)
85 Bs Bhavanisagar lloN Alfisol _ Full irrigation gN + LN

¿:soils: vertisol, a black cracking clay; Alfisol, a red sandy loam; AridisoL, a fine sandy loam.lb-
-Low management sites received 20 *q *. tig 20 Kg P2o5/ha. High managenent sites received 3g to 48 Kg Nand 60 Kg P2oq/ha at planting' ofi-station siies-rãceived tu"orr"nàud rates, sinilar to high ¡nanage-nent sites. -
r:fiN (High Nítrogen) environmenat 

"u"::::1_150 Kg of top dressed N/ha. LN (Low Nitrogen) environmenrsdid not receive any. nitrogen top dressrng,

Location and Latitude

of trial sites in semi-arid tropical India on which

soirl3 Managene¡t/Þ

stabi lity investi gations

Rain/
Irrigation

Nitrogen&
Levels

H
F¡
(Jr
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that these lines contained tîe hL gene.

The second set of lines consisted of 20 interrelated FO bulks. In

creating this set, each of 5 hL-derived lines was crossed with P-721 and

with another hl-derived Line. Selection was carried out, during genera-

tion advancernent, for agrononic appearance as rated by a field score,

followed by either selection for high grain weight per head, or for high

dye binding capacity/protein ratios. One FO bulked line for each of the

l0 crosses and for each selection nethod lr¡as entered into stability

study 2, aLongwíthP-721, csH-l and an adapted variety as checks. These

23 entries were evaLuated over 12 environnents during the 1978 warm wet

season. The responses of four Fo bulks frorn crosses with p-721, and

selected for high Lysine,were conpared with the response of P-72I across

environments.

The stability analysis of Eberhart and Russell (1966) was used in

comparing the responses of individual high lysine and nornal lysine

genotypes over environments. This analysis produces three pararneters:

the nean of each genotype across all environments; a regression coeffi-

cient (b value) obtained fron the regression of the genotytrle neans onto

a¡ environrnentar índex; and the deviations from regression (also ex-

pressed as a deviation mean square value) which measures the failure of

linear regression to accormt for the genotype response. The environ-

nental index is the nean of the genotype set at each environrnent. Since

the genoty?e sets contained a predominance of normal lysine lines, the

index v¡as essentially the response of a set of nornal lysine genotypes.

Agronomic and chenical evaluations were based on three netres in
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the central

(page 74).

of three-rohr pl.ots, ãtd were described in Manuscript 3,

analysis of variance was rnade on each plant character

at each site. An assunption of the stabilíty anaLysis is that error

variances frorn different sites are hornogeneous. According to Bartlettrs

test (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967) the error terns were not homogeneous

(Table A'3). However, no transforrnation was found to be satisfactory,

and the stability analysis tr¡as run on rmtïansformed data.

The line rs.11758 ü¡as entered in only the short-day, cool, dty

season environments in the first stability study, as this was the linit
of its adaptation. Since the stability paraneters for nost characters

for the lines tested in all 30 environments were very similar to those

lines tested in only the cool dry season, only the cool dry season en-

vironments will be used to illustrate the responses of nost of the

characters ,tested.

A detailed investigation of the natuïe of the protein and lysine

response in terms of kernel conposition, hras followed by an attempt to

clarify the effect of environment on protein solubility fractions in

relation to genotrpe differences in lysine levels. single heads of

P-72L and csH-l fron high nitrogen (HN) and low nitrogen (LN) treat-

ments at a singLe site (7RLFB) were chosen as having estinated lysine,

protein percent and seed weights sinilar to their respective treatment

means at this site. Endospern , embryo, and pericarp were separated

in 200 seeds per head. Endosperm lysine was analyzed by a Becknan l20c

anino acid analyzer. Ttre nitrogen in the endosperms trras successively

extracted into five solubility fractions, as described by Landry and

Moreaux (1970), and rneasured by the nicrokjeldahl nethod. The proteins

row

An
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formd in fraction f are caLLed aLbunens and globulins, fractions II and

IÏI are called prolatnines, and fractions four and five are called the

glutelin and glutelin-like proteins. rn addition, a 0.1 percent sodium

hydroxide solution was used to extract a finaL glutenin-like fraction.

Non-proteín nitrogen (NPN) was determined from the fraction I nitrogen

which renained in solution following precipitation of the proteins with

10 percent trichloracetic acid (TCA).
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RESULTS A¡ID DISCUSSION

Response of Lines In Stability Study 1

The stability pararneters for all lines are presented in Tables A.5

to 4.8 for protein precent, estimated lysine as percent of protein,

estinated lysine as percent of sanple, and grain yield. Th" 
"esponses

of four lines, ztiz: rs.117s8 and p-72r (high lysine nutants), Q.50662

(a bulgy line), and csH-l (a nornal lysine hybrid) are presented gra-

phically in Figures 4-1 to 4.4.

Protein Percent (Figure 4,1) The linear regression lines of four geno-

types onto the environmental index for protein percent are shown in

Figure 4'1, along with the stability parameters for those lines and the
a

R' values which measure the proportion of the variation in a genotype 
,

which was accounted for by linear regression. ïhe broken nean line is i

the plot of ttte genotype set neans at each environrnent.

When evaluated across environments, the protein levels of IS.ll75g, 
'

P-72r and Q.so662 were higher than the genotrpe set mean, while the pro- ;

)tein level of csH-l renained lower than the mean. The b values of
P-72L, Q.50662, and csH-l were arr close to 1, indicating that their i,

linear responses were sinilar to the genotype set nean. Although ,.

IS.11758 had a slightly lower b value, which indicated that the protein 
;

level in this line tended to be nore constant across environments, the

deviation mean square value which r¡ras associated with rS.117sg was much

larger than for the other lines. This large deviation mean square in- i.'

dicated that linear regression was describing poorly the actual environ-

nental response of protein percent in this line.
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the R2 values were inversely related to the deviation nean squares,

and indicated that linear regression accounted for nost of the variation

in P-721, Q.s0662 and csH-l. Both R2 and deviation mean square values

are measures of goodness of fit of a genotype response to linear regres-

sion. The deviation mean square value will be used henceforth as it is

independent of the b value, while the R2 value decreases as the b value

approaches 0.

TÏre similarity in b values of these lines would indicate that geno-

t¡pe by environment interaction was low for protein percent in these

Lines. sinilarly, in Table 3.3, genoty?e by environnent variation was

foutd to be relatively lower for protein levels than for either estina-

ted lysine or grain yield.

Estinated Lysine as Percent of Protein. The negative b value for P-72I

(Figure 4,2) was strikingly different from that of the other lines.

This negative b value indicated that P-72L was producing lower estima-

ted lysine values in environnents where the other genotypes hrere pro-

ducing higher esti¡nated lysine. It was earlier pointed out that the

environments which produced high estinated lysine were characterized by

low protein level.s (Tables 3.5 and 3.6). In these environments, p-72r

produced estinated lysine levels not significantly higher than those

of csH-l or of the genotype set nean. The estimated lysine means of

both P-721 and Q.50662 were both nuch lower than that of IS.11758. The

b value of Q.50662, however, rr¡as close to l, so that this genotype

appeared to maintain its level of estinated lysine over environments.

The higher deviation mean square for estinated lysine associated with

IS.11758 indicated that linear regression was inadequately describing

the actual response of this line.
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Estimated Lysiné as Pércerit of sample (Figure 4.s), The response of

sone lines was different in the analysis of the cool dry season environ-

ments conpared with analysis of all 30 environrnents even though the

genotfpe set means were the same. Therefore, the 3O-environment set

rvas used for analyzing this character, but with the stability para-

neters for IS.11758 fron the 1977 coiol dry season environments included.

Estirnated lysine as a percent of sanple is a product of estimated 1y-

sine in protein, and protein percent. changes in protein percent

tended to influence this character more than did changes in lysine as

a percent of protein, so that the environments with the lowest geno-

type set neans for estimated lysine percent in the sample also had the

lowest protein percent (Tabres 3-5 and 9,6). Although the nean for

P-72r was higher than the genoty?e set mean, the regression line for

P'72L dropped to near the genotype set neans when the environ¡nental

index was low (or when protein percent was low). The regression line

for rS.11758 also dropped where the environnent index was low, but

rs.11758 naintained its superiority over the other entries in al1

environnents.

Grain YieLd (Figure 4.4), Although rhe nean grain yields of the rhree

high and noderately high lysine línes were not significantly different

fro¡n each other, their b values indicated very different ïesponses

over environments. The linear regression line for grain yield was low

for rs.11758 and Q.50662 where the environnental index was low, but

rose quickly in frbetter yieldingn environrnents to produce esti¡nated

grain yields equal to the genotype set nean when the environmental

index was high. T?re linear regression line for P-TZI, however, was low
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across all environments, md hras not responsive in better yielding

environments. The csH-1 hybrid appeared to have high and stable yield,

with a mean grain yield of almost twice that of the moderately high or

high lysine lines and a b value close to 1.

Correlations Between Estinated Lysine and Protein Percent

Stabitity analysis indicated that the high Lysine inutants

had a different environmental response, both conpared with one another

and conpared with the norrnal lysine hybrid CSH-I. The different corre-

lations across environrnents between esti¡nated lysine (percent in pro-

tein) and protein percent in these genot)?es (Figure 4,5) appeared to

be related to sone of these different responses. The negative correla-

tion (r = -0.77) found in CSH-I indicated that estinated lysine was

higher in environnents where protein percent was lower, The positive

(r = 0.49) correlation for P-72L, on the other hand, indicated that

estinated lysine values decreased in environments where protein percent

also decreased, while the lack of correlation (r = 0.11) for IS.l17s8,

indicated that changes in estimated lysine values were not related to

changes in protein across environrnents. The response of these 3 lines

in the stabiLity analysis had produced a sinilar interpretation.

Response of Lines in Stability Study 2

ALthough the estimated lysine in P-72L dropped to near-nornal levels

in low protein environments, and P-72I 'produced low grain yields even

in high yielding environnents, it nay be possible to select more promis-

ing high lysine lines from crosses with P-72L. To exarnine this possi-

bilityrdata fron four Fo bulked lines, derived from crosses with p-7zr

and selected both for agrononic perforrnance and high DBC/P ratios, are
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presented in Figures 4.6 to 4.8.

T?re data show that the four lines produced equal or slightly higher

ne¿rns of estimated lysine (percent in protein) than did the P-72I parent

(Figure 4.6). The b values of the derived lines ranged from being more

positive to nore negative (.43 to -.42) conpared with p-72L (-.16).

The upper linit of this range, however, was well below the b value of

csH-l (1.96), md consequently estinated values of lysine in any of the

P-72L derived lines hlere approximately equal to CSH-I at environnents

where the index for estinated lysine was high. (The higher b values

for CSH-I as compared with the first stability study was likely due to

the different genoty?e set used, as a greater proportion of the lines

in stabiLity study 2 produced high estimated lysine.)

An examination of the response in the sane lines for estinated

lysine percent in sarnple (Figure 4.7) agaín indicated that responses

were sinilar to those fornd in the first stability study. rn environ-

nents with a low index, there was little difference between the values

of csH-l and either P-72L or the derivatives of p-721. However, there

were two derivatives, PxQ.4-D and PxQ.8-D for which the b values t{ere sone-

what closer to L and naintained estinated values of lysine percent in

sanple above the nean value over all environments.

Ttre grain yields of the four derivatives of p-T2r (Figure 4- g)

were nuch Lower than that of csH-l, and were very sinilar to p-72L,

both in rnean yields and in response over environments. The two lines

PxQ.4-D and PxQ.8-D, which naintained higher estinated lysine values,

also produced slightly, but not significantly, higher mean grain yield.

Therefore, this groqp of four high rysine derivatives of crosses
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with P-72L, llad environnental responses sinilar to those of their p-7ZL

parent. However, two of these lines produced high mean estinated lysine

levels and naintained a level of esti¡nated lysine sornewhat above that

of P-721 across environnents. rn spite of selection for agrononic ap-

pearance, these lines did not produce significantly higher grain yields

conpared with P-72L.

Exanination of Single Head Samples

The different environmental responses ín P-721 conpared with other

entries has been found using whole grain sanples. To determine whether

these changes were also occurring in the endosperrn, kernel sanples of

single heads of CSH-I and P-721 frorn a HN and a LN environment were

selected which had seed weight, protein and estinated lysíne varues

sinilar to their respective tTeatnent means. Endospern, pericarp and
.

embryo components in these sanples Ìrrere separated. Values for protein

percent and lysine percent in protein in both whole kernel and endo-

spern sanples are shown in Figure 4.9. Whole seed lysine r¡Jas determined

using the DBC/P regression estinate, but the endosperrn lysine deter-

minations were rnade with the Becknan l20c anino acid anaLyzer. The

higher protein Levels in the high nitrogen treatments for both p-72L anð,

CSH-I was clearly due to the difference in the endospern protein 1evel.

It was also apparent that the differences in the whole seed estimated

lysine levels were largely due to differences in the lysine level in
the endosperm. The higher lysine levels in the whole seed sanples were

likely due to the effect of the enbryo which has a high leve1 of lysine

(shoup, 1969), and could be expected to have the greatest effect in
increasing lysine Levels where the endosperm lysine is low, as appeared
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to be the case with the CSH-I/HN sanple.

The nitrogen in the four endospern samples was then successively

extracted into six solubility fractions. The results of this fractiona-

tion are shown in TabLe 4.2. 0f special interest are the proportions

of extractable nitrogen in fractions rr and lrr. These fractions,

known as prolamine or kafirin proteins, finction as storage proteins

and were shown to have very low concentrations of lysine (Nelson, IgTg).

The lower level of prolalrine in the P-7TI/HN sample compared with the

csH-l/HN sanple was likely due to rhe effect of the high lysine gene

in P-721. The prolanine in fractions rr and rrr dropped from 44.7eo

(14.5 + 30.2) in csH-l/HN, down to ss.zeo in p-72L/HN. Guiragossían et

aL. (1978) found that prolanines accounted for 50% of the nitrogen in

norrnal sorghrrn and 25eo in P-72L when grown at purdue university.

The lower level of prolanine in rhe csH-l/LN sanple (32.5%) com-

pared with CSH-1/HN (44.7%) apparently resulted fron linited nitrogen

availability during seed filling in the low nitrogen sanple. However,

the P-721/LN sarnple produced a slightly higher levet of prolanine (40.0%)

than did P-7ZI/HN (33,2%). It would appear that the P-721 nutant h¡asnot

effective in reducing the proportion of prolanine protein in conditions

where nitrogen was f.irniting. This finding appeared to be supported

both by the lower lysine percent found in the protein of the p-72I/LÌl

sanple compared with the P-7ZL/|N sample (Figure 4.9), and by the sta-

bility analysis which indicated that the estinated lysine percent in

protein in P-72I was slightly lower in environments in which nitrogen

was limiting and in which protein percent was lower.

The level of prolanine in the CSH-I/LN sample (32.6) was lower rhan
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TABLE 4.2. Fractionation of endosperm proteins in individual heads of
P-727 and csH-l from tr:igh (HN) and low (LN) nitrogen treatments in
low fertility black soil during L97i cool dry season.

CSH. l P-727
Fraction Eñ---------m- -m,r 

LN

Percent of soluble N

I (albumens and globulins) 4.t L0.7 7 .2 6 .6

II (prolanines) 14.5 S.Z 10.6 IS.z

ïII (cross-linked prolamines) 50.2 27.4 2S.O 26.8

IV (glutelin-1ike) 4.5 6.7 5.2 S .4

V (glutelin) gO. e 4L .6 40 .6 59 .6

VI (glutelin-1ike, alkali-sotuble) 9.9 8.5 15.4 8.4

Total N extracted 94 .6 9s .7 93. I 92.s

NPNG as % N

NPN as % of sarnple

r.2 3.3 2.7 3.0

.023 .018 .063 . 039

@Nirtog"r, in fraction r which was not precipitated with 10% TCA.



that in P-7ZL/LN (40.0), which was in accord with the slightty higher

level of lysine found in the CSH-I/LN sample conpared with that in p-72I/

LN (Figure 4.9). The stability analysis indicated no real difference in

the lysine levels of these two lines in environments where nitrogen was

most liniting and protein percent was lowest (Figures 4.2 and 4.6).

Non-protein nitrogen (NPN), when expressed as a percentage of N

extracted, was highest in the csH-1/LN sanple. However, when expressed

as a percent of the sanple, the CSH-I/LN treatnent produced the lowest

value, as expected if nitrogen in the plant was limiting during grain

fil1ing. Both the P-72I sarnples produced higher levels of non-protein

nitrogen in the sample,.conpared with csH-1. rncreased amor.mts of NpN

have been previously reported for the high lysine maíze and barley mu-

tants (Brandt , L976; Gupta et aL., Lg77). rn alr samples, however, non-

protein nitrogen accounted for onry a sna1l proportion of the total

nitrogen.

The interaction beth¡een high lysine and norrnal lysine barley and

maíze lines at moderate to high levels of N (Anderson and Koie, LgTs;

Zink and lVilberg, L976) appeared somewhat sinilar to the interaction

between P-72r and csH-l sorghun at moderate to low rates of applied N.

rn both cases, increases in applied N resuLted in less change in both

prolanine levels and lysine (as percent of protein) levels in the high

lysine lines than in the norrnal lysine lines. The slight decrease in

lysine levels for¡nd wíth P-721, contrasted with the slight increase or

no change in lysine reported for high lysine naize and barley. This

could be due to the different levels of nitrogen applied in the differ-
ent experinents. Protein percent increased in both high and normal

Lysine lines in all experiments with increases of N.

r36
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rn the high Lysine lines of all these crops, the high tysine gene

appeared to reduce the proportion of prolarnine protein, so that prola-

nine remained relatively constant across environments, while in normal

lysine lines, the proportion of prolanine protein increased in environ-

rnents where N was abundant, and decreased where N was limiting. This

produced large differences in lysine between the high and normal lysine

lines where N was abtndant, but little or no difference where N was

limiting.

The failure to find any yield inprovenent in high lysine deriva-

tives of P-72r (Figure 4.8) and the lack of response for grain yield

across environnents (Figure 4.4) in the p-7zL parent nay be related to

the reduction in the sink size for N, caused by the reduction in prola-

nine. Tsaí et aL. (1978) observed a close correlation between zein (or

prolamine) pccr.unulation and grain lrield in naize, and felt that rrzein

and glutelins may serve as a functional N sink in the kernel to affect

starch accumulation, kernel weight and yie1d., This night explain the

difficulty in increasing yields in the high rysine nutants, in which

prolarnine is reduced. A possible r{ray to circrrnvent the problem was

suggested by AxtelL (1979) who felr that grain yield in high lysine

derivatives of P-72I night be increased by selecting for greater nurnbers

of kernels per head, rather than selecting for heavier kernels. However,

the apparent failure of this high lysine source to express higher than

norrnal lysine levels in environments where N was liniting appears to

make the value of P-721 doubtful in many seni-arid tropical environnents.

ïn the stability analysis, the two bulgy lines, Q.s0662 and Q.50692,

appeared to have high protein levels as well as mean estinated lysine
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levels equal to or higher than those of P-72I, and to naintain a rela-
tively high lysine leve1 across environnents. However, the kernel

weights of the bulgy lines were quite Low, and it appeared that actual

lysine levels in the bu1,gy lines nay be slightly lower than that of
P-72I (Table 2.3). These two lines were also tall, with fragile stalks,

and appeared to be better adapted to the shorter days of the cool dry

season. These problens night be overcorne by breeding and selection,

but it is doubtful if this source of high lysine offers any inprove-

ment over the existing sources.

The response of the Ethiopian high lysine nutant, rs.ll75g, was

characterized by high protein and high estinated lysine levels over

environments. However, the variation of protein and estimated lysine

in this line was not well described by linear regression. This nay

simply mean, that the protein and lysine levels do not coïrespond with

levels of other genotypes over environments. Grain yields u¡ere very

low in rtlow yielding' environments where the environmental index was

low, but increased rapidly until they were equal to the rnean in ilhigh

yielding'? environments .

rn Manuscript 2, it was shown that the hL high lysine gene had

been lost in the plurnp-seeded selections fron crosses with the Ethiopian

hL mutants. However, it might be worthwhile to take a second look at

the IS.11758 parent. Table 4.3 illustrates the performance of IS.1l75g

in the highest yielding environment, where it produced grain yield equal

to the mean at that environnent, and produced more protein per hectare,

and more Lysine in the sanple than did p-721. Although kernel weight

renained low across environnents (Figure 4.10), which appeared to be

i,'l',. ':.,::'l.:t:ì:,.:.:,:;.ìr.:ri:
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TABLE 4.3. Perforrnance of 3
m¿mage¡nent red soil-high
cool -dry season.

genotfpes at the highest yietding Chigh
nitrogen) environrnent during the 1977

Genotype
Grain yield

(kglha)
Protein yield

(kg/ha)
Est. lysine

(eo of sanple)

CSH-1

rs.11758

P.72L

Mean

LSD*

5617

3929

2602

3942

1100

495

s59

344

42r

L20

.178

.374

.3s1

.2I9

.02

*LSD = Least significant difference at 0.0s probability leve1.

associated with the dented seed, this genotype appeared to have the

capacity to produce very high nurnbers of seeds per head in "high yield-

ingrt environments (Figure 4.11).

rt was not surprising thar IS.l17sg produced high yields in only

a few environrnents, since this high lysine mutant has been formd only

in isolated valLeys in the Ethiopian Highlands. rr is possible that

selection by Ethiopian farrners both for larger heads and for the dented

kernel character, which they associated with the sweet taste of this

seed during the dough stage of ripening, resulted in the very high seed

nunber in this line. rt would appear that the sink for N, although

snall on ¿u1 individual kernel basis, is large when considered on a per

plant basis.
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CONCLUSIONS

The high lysine ¡nutant, P-72I, had little nutritional advantage

over the normar lysine hybrid csH-l under low N conditions, but the

differences became more pronourced with higher fertility. The protein

levels dropped in Low N conditions with both rines. This drop in pro-

tein was accompanied by a rise in estinated lysine as a percent of pro-

tein in csH-l, whereas the lower protein levels were accompanied by a

slight decline in estimated lysine levels ín p-72L. As a result,

levels of estinated lysine in the sanple in CSH-I approached those of

P-721 t¡nder low N conditions.

This different response was due to changes in protein and lysine

levels in the endosperm in these lines. Fractionation of the protein

in endosperm sanples revealed that changes in the prolanine or k¿f¿1i¡

levels could account for the different environmental response in lysine

in csH-l compared with P-72L. rt appeared that both prolanine and

lysine levels re¡nained more constant in p-72L conpared with csH-1 as

the level of applied N increased.

selections made for agronomic appearance and estimated lysine

a¡nong crosses with P-72L produced sone derivatives which were signifi-

cantly higher in estimated lysine, and which naintained their nutritional

advantage over environments somewhat better than the P-721 parent. How-

ever, levers of estinated lysine as percent of protein in these deri-

vatives were no higher than that of csH-l, in conditions where N was

low. Grain yields of the derivatives werevery similar to that of the

P'727 parent, which was found to be low and not responsive in higher
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I

yielding environments. Tb"e yalue af P*72L would appear douhtful in nany

seni-arid tropical environnents.

Tho lines with a bulgy appearance of the kernel possessed rnoderate-

ly high lysine leve1s. These lines possessed several undesirable traits,
and did not appear to have any advantage over the two other high lysine ,

sources.

Ïhe environnental response of IS.11758 was different from either

tlre P-72I or the nor¡nal lysine response. Levels of both protein and :''.t',
j,t t 

tt'
lysine in IS.11758 were high and were r¡rrelated to each otheï over en- 

1,,..,,,

vironments. Consequently the nutritional advantage renained well above :,,:

that of normal linesrincluding CSH-1. IS.11758 was capable of producing

moderately'high grain yields in the most favourable environments, in
lspite of its light, dented kernels, by conpensating with large nurnbers 
I

of kernels per head.
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GENERAL DTSCUSSTON

The relevance of breeding sorghun for improved nutritional quality,
can be exanined in both a short tern and a long tern context.

At the present time, the objective of incorporating the high 1y-

síne genes into all breeding material is QueStionable for several

reasons. Nutritional studies have indicated that cereals with inproved

protein quality can benefit yorng children from among the lowest incorne

groups (Singh and Jain, 1977), but it has been difficult to denonstrate

that the rest of the population would derive any benefit. The high

lysine lines with the p-72L gene, as well as the Ethiopian hL gene,

have been associated with reduced grain yields (Mohan, LSTS; Manuscript

4; Axtell et aL., 1979). Froury endosperms in these lines have been

associated,with poor milling and processing quality (Andersen et aL.,
7977; Murty, 1979). Atrempts to produce either high yietding lines wirh
plump kernels (Manuscript 2), or kernels with vitreous endosperms have

not been successful in naintaining the lysine levels of the high lysine
palents (Ejeta, L97g; Meckenstock, 1979). Lines which appeared to
possess the P- 72I gene had little nutritional advantage over normal ly-
sine lines in environments where soil nitrogen availability was low.

Such environments are not r¡ncomnon in the seni-arid tropics (Manuscript

3).

Axtell et aL. (1979) have suggested the direct use of the Ethiopian

high lysine lines for production as a grain for weaning food for infants.
It should be possible to incorporate a nu¡nber of inprovenents into these

lines by breeding. Inproved adaptation, and a range of naturities could
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be selected in progenies of crosses with normal lysine lines. At the

sane tine, selection for the high kernel number, and the dented kernel,

characteristic of the hL parents, must be maintained. Chemical analysis
for protein and lysine and evaluation for weaning food-rnaking properties

need only be made of the nost pronising lines in advanced generations.

Such a breeding progran could be carried out with a ninimun of expensive

laboratory support, as the dented kernel would indicate the presence of
tlr.e hL gene.

In the longer te:cln' it can be expected that research efforts will
lead to irnproved nanagement of nuch of the sorghun grown in the semi_

arid tropics. The increased use of chenical fertilizer, intercropping

with legunes, and soil and noisture conservation measures are likeIy to
increase soil fertility and to produce higher protein 1evels. However,

will the nutritional value of sorghun grain deteriorate due to the lower

protein quality which can be expected with higher protein levels? rt
would appear that the reverse is true. rn Tables s.s and 3.6, the

environments which produced the highest protein levels also produced

the highest lysine as percent of sample. Thus, it can be expected that
agrononic practices which increase pÌotein levels, are likely to increase

the nutritional quaLity of sorghtrn, provided that the cultivars re¡nain

unchanged.

Negative genotype correlations have been found between yield and

protein percent in sorghrm (Collins and Pickett, Lg72). This would indi-
cate that selection for yield vrithout any selection for protein could be

expected to result in varieties with lower protein levels. However,

higher yielding oat cultivars which naintained a high protein level,

:t: ,t,,i
i tlt
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and higher protein wheat which naintained a high yield leyel, have been

seLected (Frey, 1975; Middteton et øL,, 1954). Recently, Tsai et aL.

(1978) have found a close correlation between the accunulation of zeín,

which is the najor protein fraction in naize kernels, and grain yield in
maíze. These authors suggested that starch accurnulation nay be enhanced

in kernels with a large sink size for zein. Thus, it would appear to

be possible to select plants which are capable of producing increases

both in grain yield and protein levels

The high lysine line, rs.ll758, appeared to possess a high protein

effect which was independent of the 
'hL 

gene (Table 2,s) . plunp-seeded

segregants from crosses with rS.11758 were r.2 to s.4 percent higher in

protein than their norrnal lysine parents. IS.11759, which possessed a

high seed nu¡nber per head, and produced surprisingly favorable yields

even with dented seeds (Tabre 4.3) might be a useful source of both

hígh protein, and high grain yield.
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SIJMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

Reasonably close agreenent was fornd between lysine as percent of
protein from Beckrnan amino acid analysis and estimated lysine values.

Estinated lysine was calculated frorn a prediction equation with two

terrns, uíz: dye binding capacity/protein percent (DBc/p) ratio, and

protein percent. The correlation between the two nethods was very close

(r = 0.95) in samples from an environment which produced high protein

levels and fairly close (r = 0.88) in the sane lines sampled fron an

environment which produced low protein. In two of the lines, lysine did

not appear to be well estimated by the DBC/P nethod. Therefore, estima-

ted lysine levels should be confirmed in sanples of representative lines

being tested.

Lines derived from crosses with the Erhiopian high 1ysine (hL)

parents, and seLected for plump kernels and high DBc/p ratios, did not

contain the hL gene. rnstead, two independent recessive genes were

for¡rd in two of the thirteen lines tested, which controlled rnoderately

high lysine Levels anð a bulgy appearance of the kernel. ïhe other

Lines did not produce high lysine levels. This evidence suggested that

the hL gene controlled both a dented kernel character and high lysine,

and that selection of plump kernels had resuLted in loss of the hL gene.

An investigation of environmental responses was carried out using

a predoninantry normal lysine set of genotypes, and tested across a

range of environments in seni-arid tropical India. High lysine levels,

almost equal to those for:nd in the second high lysine nutant p-72L, were

produced by genetically normal lysine lines in environnents where protein

levels were low. Levels of lysine (as percent of protein) showed
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a rather close negatlve relationship to protein per kernel as well as to

protein percent across environments. Conditions of 1ow N availability,which
frequently occurred at these environments, produced low protein revels,

especially if N was liniting during grain filling. rn the high lysine
breeding progran at rcRrsAT, environnentally induced high lysine may

have resulted in the selection of single plants, during generation ad-

vancenent, which subsequently produced lines with normal lysine levels.

The interaction variance between genotypes and envirorunents fo2r")

was for:nd to be significant, but was considerably sr¡aller than both

genotypic variation fo?) and environ¡nentat variarion tol) to" protein

percent, estinated lysine, and grain yield.

l'fuch of the environmental variance was accounted for by interaction
between the factors investigated, uiz: season, soil type, level of
management, nitrogen top dressing, and noistuïe stress. specific know_

ledge of conditions during growth at the sites tested was often required

to explain this variation. The inplications of these findings were dis-

cussed.

The high lysine ¡nutant P-72L, had 1ittle nutritional advantage overf

norrnal lysine csH-l in environrnents where N availability was low, but

the difference was nore pronounced with higher fertility. This differ-
ence in response was reLated to the effect on the prolanine fraction.
As soil nitrogen was decreased, the prolamine fraction of the endosperm

of csH-1 was substantially reduced, whereas in p- 7zL it was slightly
increased. P-721 also differed frorn normal lysine sorghuns by producing

a positive protein-lysine correlation across environrnents.

Derivatives of crosses with P-72L were found which produced higher

l. :.
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estimated lysine than the P:72L parent at environments where N availa-

bility was low. However, conpared with CSH-I, the nutritional advantage

of these derivatives lvas only marginar. Grain yields in both p-72r

and its derivatives were low and not responsive to nore favourable

environrnents.

The environnental Tesponse of the Ethiopian high lysine line

ÏS.11758 was different fron that of either the P-721 or norrnal sorghuns.

Protein and lysine levels remained high over environrnents and hrere un-

correlated with each other. The nutritional value of this line across

environrnents remained well above that of any other genotype tested. :

This line, which possessed 1ight, dented kernels, vras capable of pro-

ducing noderately high grain yields in the most favourable environments

by conpensating with a large number of kêrne1s per head. Also revealed 
:

in this Line was a genetic component for hilh protein which was inde-

pendent of the hL gene.
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TABLE A-1. Pedigree,
the two-season and

generation when bulked, and description of lines inirrigation experinents,

Generation
Entry when bulked

Pedigree Description
s entered in tworseason expe

or

ñe

Q.s0662

Q.s0687

Q.s0890

Q.s09o2

Q.s0999

Q.s1008

Q.sl0s6

Q.sl234

Q.s0738

Q.s06e9

Q.s0922

Q.s21ss

Q.Ss220

csH-1.

GPR.148

cs-3541

RS, x VGC

P-727

Fo

F8

Fe

Fg

Fo

Fe

Fs

Fg

Fg

Fg

Fa

Fg

Fg

(73 PP'R* x IS.4S62)x 73 ppnR (pp3R x 15.11167)
73 PP'R x IS.LLI67
73 PP'R (PP'R x IS. ILL67)

(NP'R 
" t:.6908) 73 PPs x lrfy (pprR x rS.lr7s8)

(MsR x 15.6908) 73 PPg

PPrR x IS-11758

tt

73 PPSR (PP'R x IS.lt7SB)
PP,R x IS.11758

A widely groüm Indian hybrid
A released Indian variety

A promising ICRISAT tine
High Lysine nutant fron Purdue lJniversity

Additional lines entered in the irrisation ex-
DeTament.
PPrR x IS.11758

A popular Indian Farrners t line
A farmers line reported to have high lysine
a¡rd low protein
Ethiopian high lysine nutant

Q.s0678

M 35-1

BP-53

rs.11758

Fg

PP.R is a Purdue
soúrce included.

population with the Ethiopian high lysine
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TABLE A-2. Expected mean squares of the components in the two-season
experiment at ICRISAT center.

Conponent Expected mean squaresdf

Season (Y)

Managernent (M)

YxM

Soil (S)

YxS

Mx S

YxMxS

Nitrogen (N)

YxN

MxN

YxMxN

SxN

YxSxN

MxSxN

YxMxSxN

^2+ Eio gv
^2+öo

gm
)+ 4o-
gym

^2+ðo
gs
)

+ 4o'
gys
)+ oo_*,

^2* 'ogyt,
^2+öo

gn
)+ 4o'
gyn
2* 4ognn

2* 
'ogy*'

2+4o
gsn
2+2o
gysn
2+2o
glnsn
2+o
gynsn

2+ I44o
v
2* L44om

2+ 72o
ym
?+ I44o-
S

2* 72aym

)+ 72o-
NS
2+ 36o
yms
2+ I44on
2+ 72oyn
)+ 72o-Ín
2+ 36oymr
?+ 72o-
sn
2+ 36oysn
aL+ 360'
NLSN
a

+ 18o'
yrrEn

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

I

1

1

1

1

t

2
6

a
2

6^

2
6^

2
6a

2
a^

2
aa

2a"
2

oa

2
a^

2
a^

2
6,

2
a^

2
ú^

2
6^

2
a^

contínued
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TABLE A-2 - continued

Conponent df Expected nean squares

G

GxY

GxM

GxYxM

G x-S

GxYxS

GxMxS

GxYxMxS

GxN

GxYxN

GxMxN

GxYxMxN

GxMxN

GxYxMxN

GxMxSxN

GxYxMxSxN
Main plot error

SpIit plot error

Reps/sites

Total:

T7

L7

L7

L7

T7

L7

L7

T7

T7

L7

L7

T7

L7

L7

L7

L7

24

816

24

2
ob

2
ob

2
ob

2
ob

2
ob

2
ob

2
ob

2
ob

2
ob

2
ob

2
ob

2
ob

2
o
b
2

ob

2
ob

2
ob

2
o

a
2

ob

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Læ2
c'b

Bo2
ev

8o2gn

+o2O^

goZ
gs

oo'ot

+o2g ,
2o2

gyms

8o2gn

4o2gyn

4o2
gnn

2o2
gymr

4o2
$n

2o2grnn
)

2oË*r'

o2gymsn

+

+

11.51



TABLE A-3. Error tems ¡o2¡ and rneans

Site*

HMBW

HMBD

HMRW

HMRD

LMB

LMR

HIUB

HMR

LMB

IMR
His
Par

Bs

L977 Cool dry season

.028 2.60 0.35

.026 2.t5 0.37

.040 2.87 0.49

.050 2.48 0.59

.035 2.38 0.81

.032 2.65 0.37

1978 Warrn h'et season
.016 2.I4 0.391
.018 2.28 1.318
.018 l. .99 0. 560
.019 2.03 0.590
.050 1. 89 0.420
. 034 2.L7 0. 700

(i) across sites tested in stability investigations.

Protein

HIUB

His
Bs

1978 Su¡une? seasqr
.052 2.41

*Site abbreviations: HM,

B,R
W,D

1977 Warm wet season
.084 2.04 1.04
.054 2.10 0.34
.026 2.I5 1.13

Est.lys.(% in protein)

10.6
10. I
10. 4
11.5
10. I
10.4

9.6
11. I
9,0

11.0
11.6
9.4

10. 0

11.6
12.6
10. 4

,i:iì

.¡J

.006

.008

. 015

.01.2

. 011

.009

.032

.016

.008

.009

.010

.048

.042

.019

.0r2

.009

0.85

x

LM=

=

2.18
2.20
I .99
I .96
2.29
2.20

2.18
2.06
2.t8
2.18
2.33
2.26

2.L6

2.r3
2.r8
2.O2

Yieldße/ha)z-------6x

High or low management
Red or bLack soil
FulL or restricted irrigation

393,396
354,916
629,L30
759,052
305,542
452,816

397,229
342,505

1,009,560
121,053

I, 314,880
734,949

881,595

67L,852
249,797
368,449

27Lt
2246
3733
26L2
L929
2477

297r
2673
3249
1564
4772
3844

3443

2566
1748
2533

His = Hissar
Par = Parbhani
Bs = Bhavanisagar

H
Oì
o\



TABLE A-4. Soil chernical properties and
sites in stability investigations.

(Y)
Season

| 77 Rabi High

(M) (s)
Managenent Soil

Low

r78 Kharif High

Low

OTHER SITES

Black

Red

Black
Red

Black

Red

Black

Red

(r)
Irrig.

available moisture, sanpled at the end of grain filling, from

Ayail. soil N (ppm) Avait.
FertN FertN p

High(HN) Low(LN) (ppm)

Wet 47*

Dry 59

. Wet 10S

Dry 92
Wet 60
tt 

Bg

Rainfed 65
frgg
ft75

il 119

t78

t7B

t7B

Summer Bhavanisagar

Kharif Hissar
I0rarif Parbhani

*Values are averages of 24
values which are averages

46

64

103

103
64
8B

64

r04

74

123

Exch.
K

(pptn)

3.6

3.5

4.4

4. B

2:I
))
3.9

4.6

3.3
)L

r84

191

96

113
364
94

222

96

219

97

Avail.
Na

(ppn)

67

76

130

deterninations
of 12.

pH
I :2 soil

water

982

327

L25

LS4
860
100

375

7I4

51

22

65

156

at each site, except Available N

E. C.
(m. mhos/

cm)

8.4

8.3

6.5

6.4
B¡1
6.4

8.4

7.0

8.0

6.2

4.0

L7.7

32.6

.34

.19

.06

.04
.04
.06
))

.18

.28

.15

139

155

270

83

24

63

8.2

8.3

7.9

.37

.24

.59

H
Ol
._¡
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TABLE A-5. Stability parameters for protein
12 environnents during the Lg77 cool dry

percent in lines tested in
season.

Line Mean Dev. luf^S R2

rs.11758

Q. s0662

Q. s0687

P-727

cs. 3541

Q. s0902

Q. s099e

Q.s1008

Q. s0738

GPR.148

Q. s211s

Q. s0890

Q.s10s6

Q. s0678

Q.s1234

Q.s0922
M.35-1

Q.s3220

Q. s 069e

RS, x VGC

BP. 53

csH-L

Mean

Si

L3.47

12.96

12.33

12.29

11.39

10.89

10.84

10. 84

L0.76

10. 61

10.59

L0.46

L0.44

10. 36

10.33

9.70

9.2r
9. 00

8. 99

8.91

8. 65

8. 48

10.52

.01

.67

.98

1. 06

1. 16

1.03

1. 09

1. 04

.80

7.2r

.93

T.4L

r.22
.86

.78

1.11

.70

.92

.79

.83

1.01

r.14
L.21

6.19

.82

2.83

I .81

2.49

.59

.56

.92

1. 31

.55

.L2

1.08

.83

.85

2.47

.90

1. 01

.69

.25

.38

I .40

1. 36

.28

.84

.67

.78

.68

.90

.89

.77

.84

.87

.92

.87

.81

.77

.72

.72

.80

.81

.89

.91

.82

.84

Sx = Standard error of line neans.
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TABLE A-6. Stability parameters for estinated
tein), tested in 12 environments during 1977

lysine (percent in pro-
cool dry season.

Line Mean Dev. MS R2

IS.117s8

P-727

Q. s0662

Q. s0687

Q. s0999

RS x VGC

Q. s1008

Q.s1234

Q. s06ee

Q. s3220

Q. s06 78

Q. s0e22

CSH.l

8P.53

Q. s0890

Q. s0738

Q. s21 ls
Q.s10s6

cs. 3s41

M.35-1

GPR- 148

Q. s0902

Mean

ùx

3.25

2.6L

2.54

2.43

2.r8
2.r5
2.14

2.14

2.L3

2.L3

2.T2

2.LI
2.09

2.08

2.08

2.07

2.07

2.06

2.06

2,04

2.04

1.99

2.20

.02

.92

- .30

1.10

.85

L.2I
r.24

.85

1. 19

1.11

1.05

.99

.93

r.07
L.43

1. 38

L.02

L.22

L.L2

.94

1.02

.s2

1. 08

.L23

.029

.048

.027

.006

.022

.049

.022

.006

.009

.020

.004

.0s6

.011

.02s

.015

.003

.007

.013

.024

.0r6

.012

.43

.50

.73

.73

.94

.87

.91

.86

.94

.91

.82

.94

.68

.94

.90

.88

.96

.93

.86

.81

.62

.89

Si = Standard error of line means.
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TABLE A-7. Stability pararneters for estinated
sanple) in Lines fron 30 environnents over 4

lysine (percent of
seasons.

Line Mean Dev. MS R2

Q. s0662

Q. s0687

P.72L

Q. s0999

Q. s1008

cs. 3541

Q. s21 ls
Q. s0738

Q. s1 234

GPR-148

Q.s10s6

Q. s0890

Q. s0902

Q. s0922

Q. s069e

Q.Ss220

RS x VGC

CSH-1

Mean

òx

Tested only in 12

rs.11758

Q. s0662

P.72L

CSH.l

Mean (of 22 lines)
Þx

.345

.309

.294

.232

.23I

.223

,222

.22r

.2I8

.2L6

.2L4

.2LL

.2L0

.206

.199

.196

.r92

.184

.229

.00s

r.26
1.10

L.74

.89

1. 00

.82

L.20

1. 31

1. 13

.64

1. 04

.94

.82

.76

.87

.92

.79

.73

.024

.032

.075

.004

.004

.007

.00s

.007

.004

.003

.00s

.008

.005

.004

.003

.002

.002

.006

.54

.40

.42

.74

.78

.60

.83

.80

.83

.67

.76

.66

.68

.67

.80

.84

.81

.61

environments during 1977 cool-dry season.

.434

.326

. 318

.167

.227

.007

2.74

1.45

1. 39

.64

.056

.011

.07L

.009

.68

.74

.30

.40

Sx = Standard error of line means.
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TABLE A-8. stability parameters for grain yield in kg/ha resred in 12
environrnents during the 1977 cool-dry season.

Line Dev. MS

CSH-1

Q. s0922

RS x VGC

Q. s3220

Q. s069e

BP. 53

M.35-1

Q. s211s

cs.3541

Q. s 10s6

Q. s0678

Q. s0738

Q. s0e99

Q.s1234

Q.s1008

Q. s0662

GPR-148

ïs.11758

Q. s0890

P.72L

Q. s0687

Q. s0902

Mearr

si

4094

3553

3507

3315

3228

3057

2754

2704

2684

25L7

24L0

2400

230L

2268

2244

2244

2L6L

2122

2109

20L7

1984

L979

262L

97

.99

L.36

L.2T

1.80

L.52

L.4s

1. 05

.83

.65

.87

1. 15

.80

.90

.83

.78

I.2L
.58

1.49

.75

.24

.73

.75

898

68s

1550

301

410

422

726

TT4

92r
504

463

1415

342

633

580

849

106

386

335

547

47s

7L4

.62

.80

.59

.93

.88

.86

.68

.59

.4r

.67

.79

.47

.75

.61

.60

.72

.72

.88

.99

.12

.60

.s4

Si = Standard error of line means.


